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Pi Kappa Alpha Gift Ideas
CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT
A
Just right for those crisp autumn evenings, the 1 00% "downy" orion,
IIKA v-neck pullover is a must for every Pike wardrobe. Available in navy
and yellow, with full color embroidered IIKA crest. Medium, large, extralarge. $21 .00 ($2.50 postage, packaging and handling).

8
Pikes everywhere will be proud to display their 15"x15" crewel embroidered, full color IIKA coat of arms. Kit includes yarn , stamped pattern, needle (can be made into pillow if desired). Frame not included.
Assembly required. $14.50 ($2.25 postage, packaging and handling).

c
Perfect for any campus, the IIKA nylon jacket with collar snap and button
front features elastic cuffs and drawstring bottom. Maroon with twoinch sewn-on letters. Medium, large, extra-large. Unlined $14.00. Flannel
lined $18.50. Pile lined $22 .00 ($2.50 postage, packaging and handling).

D
Whether on the golf course or walking to class in the rain , the IlK A sport
umbrella is a handy accessory. Garnet and gold panels with fraternity
crest brightly displayed. $14 .00 ($1 .50 postage, packaging and handling).
E
Pikes show their spirit on the intramural field with their quarter-sleeve
game jersey of 1 00% heavy weight cotton. Maroon with f0ur-inch gold
sewn-on letters. Available in small, medium, large and extra-large. $11.00
($2.25 postage, packaging and handling).
F
22 oz. polyethylene stadium cups are unbreakable and dishwasher safe.
Perfect for parties, rush, favors, pool, football games and outings. Garnet
ink on a gold cup. Six cups for $5 .00 ($1 .00 postage, packaging and
handling).
G
Durable IIKA playing cards made especially for those " nights with the
boys." Plastic coated, two-color with IIKA crest on back. $3.50 ($1 .00
postage, packaging and handling).

H
Custom X-18+ Wilson Championship quality golf balls. Aero-dynamically
designed for distance and accuracy. 90 compression. Cut-resistant
surlyn cover with high velocity center. Black IIKA crest imprinted on both
poles of each ball. $18.00 per dozen ($2 .00 postage, packaging and
handling).

A must for every IIKA host is this set of six 12-ounce smoked executive
glasses with gold imprinted greek letters. $15.00 ($1 .50 postage,
packaging and handling).

J
IIKA sportsmen of all types will enjoy wearing this 1 00% cotton, fourbutton pullover shirt emblazoned with embroidered IIKA crest. Medium,
large, extra-large. Navy, yellow, white. $16.50 ($2 .50 postage, packaging and handling).
K
Decorative 11 Y. " x14 Y." Fraternity mirror. It offers you the finest artwork with the truest reproduction of the IIKA crest. It is richly framed in
walnut stained wood. A delightful touch to any room . $15.95 ($1 .50
postage, packaging and handling).

L
Pi Kappa Alpha club ties make a handsome addition to every Pike wardrobe. Navy blue or brown with choice of IIKA monogram or fraternity
crest design. $11 .00 ($1 .75 postage, packaging and handling).
M
Every IIKA wants to show off his colors when he is " on the road ." The
colorful IlK A license plate is six inches by 1 2 inches, white plastic with
IlK A crest. $3.50 ($1 .7 5 postage, packaging and handling).
DISPLAY (UPPER LEFT)

Cross 12 kt. gold filled pen and pencil set. Garnet and gold IlK A emblems
add beauty and prestige to the executive flair of these fine writing instruments. Lifetime mechanical guarantee included. Gold set $35.00,
Chrome set $25.00 ($2 .00 postage, packaging and handling).
2
This beautiful 14 kt. Hamilton Gold Sea Breeze Ill timepiece is of superior
quality and workmanship. The IIKA crest is magnificently reproduced on
the dial of th is dependable watch. Th is Hamilton watch is shock and water
resistant, has rigid quality control checks, and includes an unbreakable
mainspring. $95.00 ($2 .25 postage, packaging and handling).

3
The Pi Kappa Alpha recognition pin. Well designed and attractive, this
garnet and gold lapel pin may be worn at any occasion. $3.00 each
($1 .00 postage, packaging, and handling).
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THANKS
Just a note to express the thanks of
the McCall family for the coverage you
gave me in the June Shield & Diamond. I fully expected you to use the
tape to write a little article. You used
the whole tape!
Thanks, for it has brought letters
from delegates I've known at conventions 30-40 years ago! " Once a
Pike, always a Pike ." The Shield &
Diamond is read.
Fraternally,
Brooks McCall
M (Presbyterian), '32

BROTHERHOOD
I have never enjoyed more reading the

Shield & Diamond, than the night I sat
down and read the article, "The
Memoirs of Brooks McCall ."
I was first introduced to Brother
McCall at the 1976 Memphis ConI could not believe the
vention.
genuine love this man has for an
organization to which he has devoted
his life. It is a sincere privilege to call
this man Brother, for his brotherhood
and love for this fraternity comes from
his heart. I only hope sometime, someone says to me just like Brother
McCall's mother wrote to him - " live
your life so that so meday some other
boy will say I want to be a nKA
because you are."
It is men like Brother McCall that
make this organization what it is
today. I thank God I have had the
opportunity to meet Brooks McCall, a
true brother in phi phi k a.
Fraternally yours,
David W. Placke, ' 76
HP (No. Kentucky)

DISAPPOINTMENT
As an active member of Delta chapter
during its post-WWII heyday, no one is
sadder than I over its dem ise. However, something worse, to me ,
personally , has occurred in my connection with the Fraternity.
My son recently accepted a scholarship with a large southern university
and the entire family made the trip
with him from Seattle, in order to visit
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nearby relatives. I contacted the local
chapter by phone, while my brotherin-law and nephew did the same for
their respective fraternities.
On Sunday precee ding ru sh, my son
and I visited the Pike hou se . A number
of brothers were present but no one
approached to find out who we were
or what we wanted. My inquiries as to
the whereabouts of our contact were
met with a shrug. I saw my son to his
dorm and returned home .
The following week, he called to
say that he and a friend, also on a
scholarship from the same high school,
had gone to the Pike rush party and
had been ignored. After standing
around for a half-hour, they left to
attend other parties. The next day,
they both pledged another fraternity
whose members had shown mere
common courtesy.
Since I have omitted any specific
references here , I obviously do not
anticipate any action on your part. I
just wanted to share my disappointment with someone.
Fraternally,
Dan Dailey, '54
D. (B'ham Southern)

TAKING ISSUE
Having read the " letter to the editor"
of Brother Patrick Lyle concerning the
demise of Delta chapter (Birmingham
Southern), I feel compelled to respond
to his charges that it was "National's
errors in judgment" which destroyed
that chapter.
I had just returne d to Birmingham
to practice law in 1970 when the
situation with Delta chapter came to a
head. After being asked to serve as
district president, one of the first items.
of business was to see if Delta chapter;
a critically weak chapter for 5-6 years
prior to that time, cou ld be revitalized .
Together with Roy Hickman, who
undoubtedly invested several hundreds
of dollars into this effort, and a
dedicate d group of Delta alumni , we
en deavored to assist Delta in many
different ways. However, and with due
respect to Brother Lyle's views , the
problem with Delta chapter was from
within, not without. The chapter was
suffering from a terminal inability to
accept this fact , and spent all of its
time concocting theories as to why
their plight was so seriou s. This

inabilit y to cope with reality,
combined with the fact that the chapter had developed a reputation as the
clearing house for drugs on cam pu s,
proved fatal . In the en d, the presiden t
of the college, Dr. Malcomb Tanner,
himself a Delta alum, put it to me this
way : "Either National closes the
chapte r down , or we will close them
down. "
I agree with Brother Lyle that Delta
chapter should be re-established , but
sincerely disagree with his viewpoint as
to the causes for its original demise. As
an historical aside, I would point out
that the resident counselor referred to
by Brother Lyle was Terry Scott, now
president of the Golden Bear Region.
Fraternally,
Richard F. Ogle
fA (Alabama), '6 1

LITTLE SISTERS?
I agree 110% with National's policy
toward little sister programs. Condemnation nor advocation is correct for
all.
If your li ttle sister program has
been reduced to a dating service, you
need to take a long hard look at the
men you've pledge d and /or initiated
and not pledge more like them. A
chapter that relies on little sisters for
sorority relations needs to have that
crutch kicked out and be taught to
walk tall and proud, makin g sororities
want to associate with them. A li ttle
sister program can be an asset to a
chapter without being in their bake
shop , cranking out cookies during
exams, sitting around looking like
china dolls on a mantlepiece or
sporting a nKA jersey. Rush is not the
place to show the campus nKA's have
beautiful women.
ln my two semesters as program
coordinator, our girls helped out in
various functions of pledge training
(scavenger hunt and study ing for
pledge tests), made decorations for
New Orleans Weekend (an annual event
at Sigma), sponsore d big brother- little
brother activities, pot luck dinners and
many other noteworthy activities.
From my experiences, I have to say
yes to little sister programs. Be prepared to manage the program. Insure
good officers are elected and leave
them autonomous with a represenContinued page 21
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UPDATE

TENNESSEE TECH
GROUP COLONIZED
Iota Tau Epsilon fraternity at Tennessee Technological University in Cookeville became Pi Kappa Alpha's fifth
colony Oct. 28.
Fifteen mem bers took part in the
colonization procedures and were
pledged to OKA by teams from Zeta
Tau (Eastern Kentucky) , Eta Zeta
(Middle Tennessee) and Eta Tau
(Austin Peay) chapters. Regional President Mike Risk and Chapter Consul tant Steve Wightman presi ded.
Regional Vice Pre si dent Mike Parker
was also in attendance.
The new colony must meet a series
of goals to qualify for installation. The
goals, set by the participating chapters
with the colony, include at least
$1500 in cash on hand and 40 eligible
initiates.
Tech joins four other OKA
colonies. They are located at the
University of Wisconsin, University of
Washington, Northern Arizona University and Winthrop College in South
Carolina. Pi Kappa Alpha has 172
active chapters across America.

HQ STAFF HAS
FALL SHUFFLE
Executive Director Pat Halloran
announced the addition of four new
staff positions and the promotion of
two chapter consultants to the executive staff recently.
Consultants Mark Anderson and
Billy Garrett were promoted to the
resident staff replacing Assistant Executive Director Keith Ketchman who
resigned to pursue other interests, and
creating a new position .
Seven chapter consultant positions
will be filled for the remainder of the
school year, one more than started the
year. New consultants who begin this
month include James F. Carter, Tim
Groves and Alan Clements.
Two former staff members were
also recently hired to part-time, experimental positions. Jerry Askew, Tau
(North Carolina), a former consultant
and director of chapter services and
now stu dying for his PhD at Ohio
State University, will be a special
consultant primarily conducting chapter advisor workshops. Bill Macon , Xi
(South Carolina ), formerly a chap ter
consultant and now earning a degree at
the University of South Carolina, will
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be the first of an experimental group
of former staff members who will
spend four days a month consulting
chapters.
Anderson served OKA as a resident
counselor at two schools last year after
an illustrious career at Nu (Wofford)
chapter. Garrett, an undergraduate
member of the Supreme Council last
year, also enjoyed a noted student
tenure at Eta Alpha {Clemson).
Carter, naturally nicknamed
Jimmy, is a December graduate of
Murray State University where he
serve d his Epsilon Lambda chapter as
SMC, IMC , SC and rush chairman. He
was also a student government senator,
lecture chairman of the Student Activities Board and a reporter for the
school newspaper.
Tim Groves, currently SMC of Beta
Phi (Purdue), served his chapter
previously as pledge coordinator and
chairman of the calendar committee.
Also a Beta Phi man, Alan Clements
previously served as SMC, IMC and
chairman of the membership selection
and social committees.

PIKE COUNSELORS
NUMBER EXTENDED
This year, 13 chapters enjoy the
benefit of a resident counselor to help
them improve. Pi Kappa Alpha has one
of the most extensive and effective
.resident counselor programs in the
fraternity world.
The counselors receive partial or
full tuition help and , in many cas~
assistance with housing and meals,
often from the chapter or colony
itself. Most counselors are upperclassmen or graduate students who transfer
for one or two years to help a chapter
or colony while completing their
degree requirements.
These men comprise OKA 's resident counselor corps for 1979-80 :
Hovey Aiken III at Alpha Theta (West
Virginia), Henry Allcott at Delta
Upsilon (Stetson), Mark Braun at
Northern Arizona Colony, Bill Buehler
at Eta Upsilon (Texas at Arlington),
Bruce Conroy at Gamma Omega
(Miami), Terry Cunningham at Theta
Omicron (Indiana State), Jay HoBmeyer at Alpha Gamma (LSU) , Jim
Miller at Alpha Rho (Ohio State),
Michael Murray at University of Wisconsin Colony, Martins Putenis at
Gamma Rho (Northwestern), Vince
Owens at Gamma Epsilon (Utah
State), Paul Swenson at Alpha Sigma

(California) and Weldon Whiteside at
Beta Zeta (SMU).

HOUSING LOANS
SET NEW RECORD
More than $284,000 was loaned to 16
chapters and their house corporations
last academic year reported the Pi
Kappa Alpha Housing Commission at
their last meeting. That figure is
almost $180,000 over the total for
1977-78.
Despite the enormous increase in
loan requests, the Commission had
predicted the trend and was prepared
for it. Commission Chairman Richard
Ralph says the trend will continue into
the foreseeable future.
To meet the increased demand , the
interest rate was increased to 11 percent with a one percent rebate for
prompt payment, a one percent
increase over the previous year.
Long term loans on a variable rate
basis are also being okayed more
frequently. Every five years the rate
on these loans could change. The
house corporation has the option to
increase the monthly payment if the
rate increases.

ADVISOR HONORS
TO MURGATROYD
Richard L. Murgatroyd , 42, Alpha
Rho (Ohio State), was recently named
Pi Kappa Alpha's Advisor of the Year
for 1978-79. He has served as Eta Rho
(Northern Kentucky) advisor since
1971.
Soon after Eta Rho was chartered
in 1971, an undergraduate who knew
Dick was a Pike asked him to be their
"sponsor" until they could fill the
chapter advisor position. "I've been
there ever since," said Brother Murgatroyd.
The producer for the Cincinnati
television production The Bob Braun
Show is also a part-time instructor of
radio and tv at Northern Kentucky. He
was selected as Regional Advisor of
the Year for the Cumberland Region.
Brother Murgatroyd is an organizer.
He and Eta Rho decided after the
1978 San Francisco Convention to set
improvement goals to be in contention
for the Robert A. Smythe Proficiency
Award. Last summer the chapter won
a Sentinel Chapter Award for campus
prominence. One reason for the
improvement was the alumni advisory
board established and coordinated by
Brother Murgatroyd.
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ALUMNI
Compiled and edited by
Renee P. Risk, Copy Editor

Initiation dates
1920 to 1939
William Young Akerman (Florida) is
an attorney with the law firm of
Akerman, Senterfitt and Edison . He is
a member of the Rotary Club and the
Country Club of Orlando. He and his
wife have one son . (717 Valencia
Avenue, Orlando , FL 32804)
James H. Bowen (Iowa State) is a
retired senior vice president and trust
officer for Union National Bank. He
live ~ in Little Rock with his wife Ula
and has two daughters. (911 North
Oak , Little Rock , AR 72205)
Donald Robert Dyrenforth (Florida)
has retired as sales engineer with
General Electric Company. He and hi s
wife, a graduate of Rosary College in
Illinois, have three children . {1521
Preston St., Salt Lake City , UT 84108)
Dr. George A. Fulier (Iowa State) is
currently an economi st and professor.
Dr. Fulle r has been cited in "Who's
Who in the West," "American Men of
Science" and "America n Men and
Women of Science." He is married and
has three children. (953 Military Drive,
Salt Lake City, UT 84108)
John Hutchinson (Rutgers) is livi ng in
Santa Rosa, California, after his rece nt
retirement from teaching at New Jersey State Teachers Colelge. Upon his
reti rem ent , the college awarded him an
honorary doctorate and named a classroom building for him. (2049 E. Foothill Dr. , Santa Rosa, CA 95404)
Ed Lloyd (Rutgers) is se mi-retire d
from building hou ses and is living in
Rale igh, North Carolina. He was
rece ntl y chosen as the only honorary
li fetime member of the Home Builders
Association of Raleigh . (P.O. Box
17601, Raleigh , NC 27609)
W. C. "Cass" Nichols (Cincinnati) is
sti ll active as a financial anal yst,
working out of his Providence, Kentucky comm un ity. (Box 67,
Providence, KY 42450)
Bruce Zimmerm an (Cincinnati) is
e njo y ing r eti r eme nt living in
Hendersonville, North Carol ina, after a
caree r as sales manager with Rotor
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Tool Company. (928 Toxaway Court,
Hendersonvi lle, NC 28739)

Initiation dates
1940 to 1959
Robert A. Barker (Syracu se) was
rece nt ly appointed associate dean of
the Albany Law School of Union
University . He formerly served as execu tive director of the New York State
Law Revision Commission and has
been a professor at Albany Law
School sin ce 1967. He and his wife live
in Delmar, New York , and have three
sons. (53 Jordan Blvd. , Delmar, NY
12054)
Ralph E. Baumheckel (Purdue) has
been electe d power and machinery
di vision director of t he Ameri can
Society of Agricultural Enginee rs
(ASAE). A long-time ASAE member,
Brother Baumheckel has serve d as
chairman of the Cultural Practices
Equipment, Grain Harvesting and
Techni cal Coordinating committees.
Current ASAE committee memberships include the Research and Energy
commi ttees. He is a rese arch manager
at international Harvester in lllinois,
where his responsibili ties include
moni to rin g agricultural research worldwide , assisting educational institutions
and contracting for outside research.
He and hi s wife Priscilla have three
children and reside in Naperville ,
Illin ois. (1126 Omaha Court, Naperville , IL 605 4 0)
David S. Gould (Missouri-Rolla) is a
vice presi dent of Cate rpillar Tractor
Com pany in Canton , Illinois. (17
In gersoll Circle , Canton , IL 61520)
Robert F. Hagans (Kansas State) was
recently nam ed chai rm an of the board
of Unitog Company. Unitog designs,
manufactures, sells and rents industrial
uniform s and business clot hi ng. Headquart e r e d in Kansas City and
employ in g 2,200 peo ple, net sales and
rentals the latest 12 months exceeded
$53,000.000. (7821 W. 97t h Terrace ,
Overland Park , KS 66212)
Rod ney Lyle Kinca id (F lorida) is president and general manager of Kincaid
Construction Com pany. He also serves
as presi dent of the Central Florida
Builders' Exchange an d is a member of
the Country Club of Orlando. He has
one son. (1201 Chicheste r Avenue,
Orlando , FL 32803)

William F . Leonard (Florida) has been
an attorney with the law firm of
Coleman, Leon ard and Morrison for
28 years. He is a member of the
Florida Bar board of governors and a
past presi dent of the Broward County
Bar. He an d his wife have one daughter
and two sons. (4311 N.E. 25th
Ave nue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308)
Karl J. Parrish (Miami of Ohio) has
bee n appointed to t he Family Court
bench for a period of 12 yea rs by
Governor Pierre S. duPon t of Delaware. (3211 Romilly Rd., Wilmington,
DE 19810)
Joe Paterno (Rutgers) has been elected
presi den t of th e New J ersey Coun ty
Planners Association. He has also bee n
appointed to the Governor 's Committee on Permi t Coordination and
inducted into Marquis " Who's Who in
Gove rnm ent." (261 Way ne Dr.,
Haddonfield , NJ 08033)
Miller 0. Phillips (Florid a) is owner of
Barrington Terrace Nursing Home and
a build e r - d eve lop e ~ in the compan y of
Phillips-Pittman Constru ction and
Developm ent Company in Orlando. He
and hi s wife have one son. (3109
Alamo Drive, Orlando , FL 32805)
John T. Roberts (Tulane) was electe d
a vice president of Kiwanis In ternational during the organization's 64th
annual convention in July. As a vice
presi dent , he serves as a member of the
Kiwani s govern in g body , the in te rnat ion al board of t rustees, whi ch is
responsibl e to 300,000 Kiwan ians in
7500 c lub s worldw ide. Brother
Roberts is a chemi cal engin ee r for
Exxon Chem ica l Company in Baton
Rouge. Active in profess ional , civic
and philanthropi c organizations in
addi tion to Kiwanis, he is a member of
the Ame rica n Institute of Chemical
Engineers and of the Publi c Affairs
Research Council of Louisiana. He is
also a Ruli ng Elder an d lay mini ste r of
hi s Presbyte rian Church , a member of
its music committee and it's everymember canvas committee. He is past
chairman of his compan y's United
Fund Drive , past presi dent of the Esso
Male Chorus and of the Tulane Alum ni
Club, and a past chairman of the
Tu lane Educational Conference. He
and hi s wife have five dau ghters, on e
grandson and three granddaughters .
(6466 Sheffi eld Avenue, Baton Rouge ,
LA .)
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ALUMNI

Roberts

Frame

James T. Sawyer (Missouri) has
assumed the position of Executive
Vice President of the Texas Association of Realtors, a 50,000 member
organization which is the largest trade
association in Texas and the second
largest state association of realtors in
the nation. Brother Sawyer was a
realtor in Amarillo, Texas, from 1955
to 1967 wjere je served as president of
the Amarillo Board of Realtors and
was twice selecte d as Realtor of the
Year. Since 1967 he has served as
administrative director of the Texas
Association of Realtors. He and his
wife Janet have three children. (3418
Mount Barker Dr., Austin, TX 78731)
Gerald P. Smith (Arkansas State) has
been appointed vice president of sales
for the leasing di vision of Greyhound
Computer Corporation . In this
position, Brother Smith has t he
responsibility for the direction of all
U.S. computer leasing sales activities
for the company. (6221 N. 33rd St. ,
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253)
Dr. Richard Timmins (Iowa) has been
appointed executive director of the
North Dakota Community Foundation
in Bismarck . The Foundation is a
statewi d e public non-profit tax
exempt corporation which was formed
to provi de a new, flexible way of
meeting some of the state's education,
charitable, arts , scientific and health
needs. The corporation is managed by
a board of directors appointed
primarily from se ve ral of North
Dakota 's leading organizations.
Brother Timmins is named in "Who's
Who in the World ," " Who's Who in
America" and " Who's Who in
Religion ." (Box 183 , Bismarck , ND
58501)

Initiation dates
1960 to 1969
John T. Frame (Mississippi) has be en
named eastern division vice president
of Keystone Massac hu setts, Inc., a new
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financial services marketing concern
that distribute The Massachusetts
Companies' investment products,
including Keystone mutual funds .
Brother Frame will oversee marketing
of Keystone Massachusetts mutual
funds in 23 eastern states, the District
of Columbis, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. He lives in Atlanta,
Georgia, and holds a Bachelors degree
from Ole Miss and a Master of Divinity
from Emory University. (2917
Townley Cr. , Doraville, GA 30340)
Raymond Asik (Ohio) received his
MBA degree in June from BaldwinWallace College in Berea, Ohio. He is a
senio r systems analyst programmer for
the Oberlin College Computing Center
in Oberlin, Ohio. His wife teaches first
grade. They have two children and are
living in Vermilion, Ohio. (4840
Timberview Dr., Vermilion, OH
44089)
Robert Randall Chanpong (Emory) is
a geologist with Occidental of Trinidad, a subsidiary of Occiden tal
Exploration and Production Company
of Bakersfield, California. (5 Irwin
Aven ue, La Sieba, Maraval, Trinidad &
Tobago, West Indies.)
A. B. Culvahouse (Tennessee) is
servi ng as Legal Counsel for Senator
Howard Baker's Presidential campaign
committee. Brother Culvahouse is on
leave from the California and Washington based law firm of O' Melveny &
Myers . (408 lOt h Street, S.E.,
Washington , DC 20003)
Gle n E. Lich (Southwestern) is a new
membe r of the English faculty at the
University of New Orleans. He also is a
Captain in the National Guard, serving
in the 1st Battalion , 141st Field Artillery, headquartered at historic Jackso n
Barracks on the Mississippi. (Dept. of
English, Univ. of New Orleans, New
Orleans, LA 70122)

tration from Kansas University in
1978. He married Jeneice Leonard in
1976 and they are living in Las Vegas,
Nevada , where Brother Richards is
teaching at the University of Nevada.
(3180 Seneca Drive, Las Vegas, NV
81109)
Major A. Giles Sconyers (Emory) was
promoted to Major, USAF, in May. He
received the Meritorious Service Medal
for support of strategic reconnaissance
aircraft while assigned at Strategic Air
Command Headquarters (19 75-79)
and is currently part icipating in the
Air Force Education with Industry
program assigned to Pan American
World Airways at JFK Airport in New
York. (218 E. Meadow Avenue,
Garden City, NY
11530)

Initiation dates
1970 to 1979
Doug Adduci (Iowa State) has a new
job in the integrated circuit division of
Hewlett Packard. Doug and his wife
Virginia have two children. (1961 N.E.
Newcastle, Corvallis, OR 97330)
Vernon K. Ausherman (Florida Inst.
of Technology) is employed in
research and development by Minicars,
Inc., near Santa Barbara, California.
Minicars is developing new automotive
designs which are cheaper and more
fuel efficient. (55 Depot Road, Goleta,
CA 93017)
Dr. Jack W. Behn (Florida) finished his
degree in Dentistry at the Medical
College of Virginia and has gone into
partnership in a four-mam group practice in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. His
wife Carol works with the Broward
County Parks and Recreation Department. (640 N.W. 49 Avenue, Coconut
Creek, FL 33066)

Don W. Moore (Mississippi) is a partner in the law firm of Gilbert & Moore
in Jackson , Mississippi . (6125 Mossline
Dr., Jackson , MS 39211)

Wendell W. Black II (Baylor) is a
marketing representative with Procter
& Gamble in Baton Rouge , Louisiana.
(1860 Blvd. de Province, Apt. 152,
Baton Rouge, LA 70816)

Burridge A. Omeron (Southern Cal) is
a Certified Public Accountant in
bu siness for himself in Denver
Colorado. He and hi s wife have tw~
daugh ters . (1568 Holland Cou rt, Lakewood, CO 80226)

Steve Blase (Southeast Missouri State)
is working as a computer programmer
for McDonnel-Douglas in St. Louis.
(65 1 Riverview Lane , St. Louis, MO
63301)

Dr. Clinton H. Richards (Kansas)
rece ived his PhD in bu siness admini s-

Pete Brumfield (Armstrong State) has
recently been appointed as an agent
for State Farm Insurance Company in
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the Acworth , Georgia area. He and his
wife have one daughter . (4801 S. Main
St., Acworth, GA 30101)
Brent Cumbest and Mark Cumbest
(Southern Mississippi), both form er
SMC's of Delta Mu chapter, are
currently active in the real estate
business in Pascagoula , Mississippi .
Both are brokers in Cum best Realty,
Inc. and Mark has just been elected
President of the Jackson County
Board of Real to rs .
Karl Dannehl (Duke) is now in residence at Emory University in Atlanta.
He complete d training at Streit School
of Medi cine, Loyola University, in
Maywood, Dlinois, last spring. (3510
Buford Dr., N.E., Cherry Hill, Atlanta,
GA 30329)
Joseph J. Eadie , Jr . (Georgia Tech) has
been transferred to the industrial
engineering de partment of Russell
Corporation where he serves as an
industrial engineer over dyei ng , finishing and other wet processing . He
rece ntly married the former Martha
Dee Brown and she is employe d as the
director of social se rvices at Ru ssell
Hospital in Alexander City, Alabama.
(Route 6 , Box 483, Alexander City,
AL 35010)
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Donald Fox (East Tennessee) is a
graduate student at Tennessee Technological University in Cookeville, Tennessee , where he is assisting with the
recently organized Pi Kappa Alpha
Colony. (3 17 Arbor Dr., Johnson City,
TN 37601)
Mac Fuller (Western Carolina) is
working as a Senior Underwriter for
the Colorado auto divi sion of State
Farm Insurance Company in their
regional office in Greeley, Colorado.
(1901 28th Street, Greeley, CO
80631)
Richard Charles Gray (Ferris State) is
working for Dayton Power and Light
Company in Dayton , Ohio. He is a
construction coordinator in the construction management depart ment .
(2921 Knoll Ridge Dr. , Apt. A, Dayton, OH 4544 9)
Louis M. Greer (Missouri-Rolla) is a
mining enginee r for Morrison-Knudsen
Company, In c. (Regency Ap t. 6- B, 8
West Avenue, Kemmerer, WY 83101)
Dr .

Robert
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Haldorson

(Northern

Illinois) has opened an office in
Chicago for the practice of general
dentistry . (1900 N. Halste d St. ,
Chicago, IL 6061 4)
Don Charles Hodges (East Texas State)
has started a construction bu siness in
his home town of Crockett, Texas.
The nam e of the company is DC
Associates, Inc. Brother Hodges was
the fir st SMC of PiKA's Theta Xi
chapter and he currently serves as
president of the Theta Xi Alumni
Association. (4513 Chaha Rd ., No .
278, Garland, TX 75043)
Bob Johnson (Iowa State) is a
marketing represe ntative for IBM
Corporation in Des Moines. He and his
wife Heather have one son . (3121
Sheridan Avenue, Des Moines, lA
50310)

Stan Kathol (Creighton) is working
for Touche-Ross as an accountant. He
recently purchased a house in Omaha .
(204 S. Summit Avenue, Box 308,
Hartington, NE 68739)
Mark D. Ki zzire (Northridge) is gold
director at Glen Arven Country Club
in Thomasville, Georgia. Mark is a
former Un dergraduate Supreme Council Member of PiKA. He and his wife
are t he parents of one daugh ter,
Kristin Marie. (Route 5, Box 271 S.
Pine Tree Blvd., Thomasville, GA
3179 2)

Larry Kyte (East Tennessee) is office
manager at the Pepsi-Co la Bottling
Compan y in Johnson City, Tennessee.
(Route 1, Fall Branch, TN 37656)
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Pikes Keep
Medic Alert
Two prominent alumni of Pi Kappa
Alpha - Dr. Luther L. Terry, Alpha
(Virginia), and Dr. Malcolm C. Todd,
Beta Eta (Illinois) -are supporters of
Medic Alert Foundation International,
a charitable, non-profit organization
which provides a three-part system to
provide medical information about
members.

Terry

Henneke

educator rather than an administrator.
Brother Henneke's humanities courses
were among the most popular liberal
arts choices on campus.
Dr. Norbert Koch, Delta Epsilon
(Tennessee at Chattanooga), completed 32 tears of service to the
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga last spring. He owns the longest
record of service to UTC in the
school's history.

Todd

Dr. Terry is the former Surgeon
General of the U.S. and currently
president of University Associates, Inc.
Dr. Todd, a member of the OKA
Supreme Council, Memorial Foundation trustee and Alumni Committee
member, is past president of the American Medical Association.
According to Medic Alert, more
than 40 million Americans are living
with hidden medical problems that
could turn into serious problems. The
Foundation provides its members, at a
small fee, three-part protection: A
Medic Alert bracelet or necklace
inscribed with medical information, a
wallet card updated each year and. a
24-hour collect phone number at headquarters which can be used to obtain
information about a member's medical
history in an emergency.
For more information, write to
Medic Alert Foundation, P.O. Box
1009, Turlock, CA 95380.

Henneke, Koch
Retire Positions
Two distinguished educators retired
recently leaving huge shoes to fill
within their respective universities.
Dr. Ben Graf Henneke, Gamma
Upsilon (Tulsa), can boast of a career
from freshman to president at Tulsa
University. Though he served TU as its
president from 1958 to 1967, he
would be the first to call himself an
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Koch

South's Mouth
Is West's Best
Rick Dees, Tau (North Carolina), the
"Mouth of the South" of disc jockey
fame and the singer of Disco Duck
among other records, has become the
world's highest paid DJ.
Brother Dees was lured to Los
Angeles' KHJ from Memphis' WHBQ
with an offer reported to be over
$200,000 a year. He said another
incentive for the move was the oppor. tunity for both him and his wife to
pursue acting careers.
You won't see him in the new
National Lampoon movie Meatballs,
but you'll hear his voice singing the
theme song by the same name.

Christian

Magic, Really
Twenty years ago, Dick Christian was
president of Beta Alpha chapter (Penn
State). Today, sporting a black
tuxedo, ruffled shirt and top hat, he is
a professional magician delighting
audiences all over the East Coast.
Billed as "Christian the Magician,"

Dick evolved into the role after a
20-year Naval career, retiring in June
as a commander. His interest in magic
began in boyhood. At 13, he gave his
first performance at a local Lion's
Club. He continued part-time performing through high school and college. Until five years ago, that was the
extent of his entertainment avocation.
His daughter, Jennifer, begged her
father to do a magic show for a
friend's party in 1974. That perked his
interest again and he staged a fundraising performance for her school.
Magic quickly became a household
word in the Alexandria, Virginia
home.
"The variety of the things I do
keeps my acts fresh," confides the
41-year-old wizard. A favorite illusion
at elementary schools is the guillotine
trick. He gave 150 shows in the four
months preceding his retirement at
children's birthday parties, nightclubs,
psychic phenomenon demonstrations,
adult parties and fund-raising shows.
In March, he played the Smithsonian
Institute doing 24 shows in the
Discovery Theater.

He Who
Cackles Last
His mother once told him he sang like
a chicken. Cackle or not, the last
belongs to Bill Eimers, Delta Tau·
(Arizona State), now that he's an
accomplished actor in the footlights he
always yearned.
The 26-year-old Scottsdale resident
may never become a star, but he'll
survive as long as he has a role somewhere.
"I don't really want to be a star.
The pressures are too great. All I want
to do is continue to be employed in
theater, a profession I love. I'm happy
where I am," says Eimers.
Brother Eimers has toured with The
Front Page, a group that played several
seasons in Scottsdale. He has performed with groups at Disneyland,
Seattle and the Twin Cities. He has
studied opera, attended ASU and a
performing arts school and earned a
degree in musical theater. Eimers is
now captain of the Barnstormers, the
youthful merrymakers at the Windmill
Dinner Theater in Scottsdale.
His biggest aspiration, ironically, is
to do voices for Disney cartoons.
Perhaps the Disney studio will invent a
popular singing chicken.
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A Story of
Race, Creed,
Color and Sex
This is the second of four excerpts from the forthcoming book The Oak: A History of Pi Kappa
Alpha, a brand-new historical perspective of the
growth and development of our Fraternity by
Historian Dr. Jerome V . Reel, Jr. (The Oak will be
unveiled at the 1980 New Orleans Convention.)
Iota chapter , 1892, elected women to membership.
Note the Pike badges worn by th e wo men abo ve. (J unior
Founder Howard Bell Arbu ck le is si xth fr o m left , back
row - w ith doubl e-breasted su it.)

The Alpha Si·yna chapter at the University of
California was chartered in 1912. From its early
days, the chapter, which had been the Calimdeico
Club, was relatively large on a big, state, land-grant
campus. Alpha Sigma had a house and a housemother, the redoubtable "Mother " Camper. Her
total approach to her boys was pridefully and
lovingly display ed on co nvention years as she wired
the convention m essages, "May Pi Kappa Alpha
continue to grow in greatness. Alpha Sigma in
eleven years numbers one hundred fifty-seven eighty-seven graduates, one hundred twenty-eight
degrees, fifty-nin e marriages, five bachelors still on
hand, fifty-on e children (including twenty-eight
boys), seco nd in scholarship on campu s 10 years,
fifty following professions. What chapter beats
that? Love and success always."
Mother Camper's co ncerns - size, membership
qualities, membership training, social activities and
scholarship - were joined by her own work,
housing, to form the critical activities of chapters
in the generation that stretched from the 1909
New Orleans "expansion " convention to the Troutdale " reorganization" convention of 1933. In th e
intervening years, the chapters, their host universities, and general American life were touched by
World War I and the Great 1929 Depressio n. The Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity that em erged was a very
different brotherhood from that which it was in
1909.
The size of the individual chapters had seen
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great chan ge. In 1909, the average chapter had had
11 active members durin g the year . Membership
increased up to World War I. The 1917 co nvention
reports indicated that the average m embership was
nearly 19. As newer chapters were charte red in t he
Midwest and the West t hey brought memberships
of 30 or more wit h the m , so that by 1929 , on the
eve of the Great Depression , the average chapter
had a m embership of nearly 32. Some of the older
Southern , private school chapters clung tenaciously
to the vision of a small , personal circle, but as the
20's progressed , even old chapters like Beta at
Davidson and Pi at Washington and Lee grew. The
Depression took its toll on Pi Kappa Alpha
chapters as the re ported membership fell from 31
in 1929 to 11 men per chapter in 1933 .
That rise and decline of membership was paralleled by a growth and falling away in school
enro llment. In 1912, for ex ample , when Alpha
Rho chapter was installed at Ohio State University ,
the total student enrollment was 3500, but by
1926 that enrollment had soared to 11 ,731. Much
the sam e growth was being ex perienced everywhere. In 1926 the University of Pennsylvania had
becom e one of the largest schools in the country
with about 16,000, California-Berkeley h ad
reached nearly 10,000, and Tulane was one of the
South's biggest with 4, 386 students. During the
Depression, decline in university and college enrollm ent was not as pronounced as the decline in
fraternity membership.
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"In the first 30 years, efforts to initiate
women had met mixed reactions. Theta
had elected, but probably not initiated,
women; Iota had done likewise."

The diversification of the American student
body also introduced different social groups into
the general American student body. Women had
attended colleges since 1818, but until 1880 it was
rare for women to be enrolled in the same colleges
as were men. In most cases, sister institutions such
as Mary Washington in Virginia and ewcomb at
Tulane, were created. The admission of women to
institutions in the South was first in the state
liberal arts colleges and only later in other schools.
Thus Pi Kappa Alpha only began encountering
women fellow students in significant numbers in
the early 1900's.
During Reconstruction, blacks were admitted to
a number of Southern state colleges. However,
when Reconstruction ended, black enrollment did
also.
or was that pattern of no extension of
political or civil rights for blacks a Southern
phenomenon. Northerners, fearing a massive
migration of blacks northward, adopted much the
same attitudes. "At the end of the Civil War only
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island allowed Negroes to have full
voting rights, and in New York blacks who met
certain property-holding qualifications could have
the ballot. During the next three years in referenda
held in Connecticut, Wisconsin, Kansas, Ohio,
Michigan and Missouri, constitutional amendments
authorizing Negro suffrage was defeated , and New
York voters rejected a proposal to eliminate the
property holding qualifications for black voters. At
the end of the 1860's, most Northern states -and
all of the
orthern states that had substantial
numbers of egro residents- refused to give black
men the ballot."
Over the years between 1870 and 1909 two very
different trends marked the relationship of blacks
to
merican education. The first was the
continuing acceptance and extension of racial
segregation by Southern state and federal agencies,
and the second was the gradual, grudging extension
of civil rights to blacks in the Northern states. The
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Land Grant Act of 1890 authorized the use of land
grant revenues to build separate colleges for blacks.
In areas where black population was greatest, this
path was followed. At the same time many states
admitted blacks to colleges and universities, and
the intellectual tide, which had supported segregation in 1876, began to run in favor of black
equality.
Coinciding with change from the old "white
male" character of high er education were also
attacks on the ethnic and religious homogeniety of
American college life. Most of the challenge carne
as a result of immigration. The first wave of
immigration since the Federal period had brought a
great number of Irish and German migrants to the
United States between 1847 and 1856. These,
markedly Protestant even among the Irish, were
replaced after 1891 by European immigrants,
chiefly from Austria-Hungary and Italy (mainly
Catholics) and from Eastern Europe (including a
large number of Catholics and Jews). While there
had been objection to Irish Catholics and German
"Red Republicans" before the Civil War, hostility
to increased migration welled up. Opposition came
from Protestants (although this was lessening) ,
from agriculturalists (the free public lands were
about gone), and from trade unionists (cheap,
docile labor was a threat). After attempts at
immigration legislation designed to block out
individual undesirables (e.g. criminals or adult
illiterates), the federal government, during World
War I, shifted to ethnic and racial restrictions,
which were not lifted until the 1960's. The

Mother Camper was
purportedly initiated
by A I pha Sigma
(California) during
her 26 years as
housemother.
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entrance of these ethnic groups into colleges and
universities seems to have followed the ir migration
to the United States by one generation. Thus Irish
and German (along with other northern Europeans) students entered universities in th e 1880's,
while southern and eastern Europeans began
entering in large numbers around 1915.
The membership policies of Pi Kappa Alpha
were challenged and built in the era 1909 to 1933
directly in relationship to the slow movement from
a homogeneous to a heterogeneous collegiate
society. The earliest restrictions, that is "limited to
males of sixteen years of age and older," were part
of the Southern school structure. When the Fraternity faced the issue of nursery chapters (prep
school chapters) collegiate age limits were reaffirmed. Later in 1913, displeasure was expressed
when the Kentucky chapter pledged high school
students.
In the first 30 years, efforts to initiate women or
create a sisters' department, had met mixed
reactions. Theta had elected, but probably not
initiated, women in the 1880's; Iota had done
likewise. The 1891 Danville convention mentioned
the establishment of a sisters' department. Postponed then, it was postponed again in 1892 at
Knoxville, and finally dropped in 1893 at Richmond. These efforts, which envisioned a more or
less equal female m ember, change d to the idea of a
subsidiary and auxiliary group probably as a result
of the development of housing.
The process of "backing into " m e mbership
restrictions did not extend to the era 1909 to
1933. The decision to cross the Mason-Dixo n line
made at the New Orleans Convention in 1909
brought the Fraternity onto campu ses wh ere there
were black students. During the decade befor e that
meeti n g there h ad been several members of the
Fraternity w ho were not white. The Cumberland
College chapter had initiated Charles McClellan , a
Chero kee, and the Transylvania chapter, Yukata
Minakuchi, a Japanese student. Neverthe less, in the
1911 Knoxville conven tion, t he constitution committee, head ed by Graham Sale, proposed an
amendment limiting m embership to white males
who were of good moral character, over the age of
16, and not members of any other existing general
college secret fraternity. The amendment was
adopted. It was challenged in 1915, but it stood.
Other efforts at restri cting membership were not
adopted . At t he 1915 San Francisco convention, it
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was moved to bar Jews from membership. The
conve ntion defeated the proposal . The issue would
co me up on several other occasions, but su ch a
restriction was never adopted. Then in 1922, a
Midwestern chapter wrote to Grand Chancellor
Eversole proposing a restriction on Roman
Catholics. Eversole issued a firm rebuff, (Smythe
was Catholic.)
Nor were age, religious or racial restriction s the
only such considered. Affiliation with other organizations was raised as grounds for non -membership.
One proposal was to bar from membership perso ns

"In 1922, a Midwestern chapter wrote to
Grand Chancellor Eversole proposing a
restriction on Roman Catholics . Eversole
issued a firm rebuH. "

who had been members of high school fraternities.
It was defeated, because as one delegate remarked,
the best member candidates would have been
eliminated. Another proposal was to restrict
me mbership in certain types of campu s organizations. The late ninetee nt h and early twentieth
centuries had witn essed a surge in class societies,
recognitions groups and interfraternity clubs. Most
of these caused no harm , but a few becam e
absolutely disreputabl e.
Pi Kappa Alpha was most affected by Theta Nu
Epsilon. That organization had been created at
Wesleyan University in 1870 as a sophomore
society that accepted members of other frate rnities. Governed by its Grand Chapter, with al l the
difficulties attendant on such a system, T heta Nu
Epsilon encouraged such unrestrained behavior
t hat it fell into disrepute . Nevertheless on some
campuses, such as Missouri, chapters of Pi Kappa
Alpha boasted about membership in 191 3. The
behavior of the organization worsened so that in
19 2 0 the N a tiona! Interfraternity Council
established a committee to investigate and regulate
it. Many fraternities began to prohibit membership
in e E. Pi Kappa Alpha did not, although national
officers were beginning to make a case for such
restrictions when Theta Nu Epsilon took steps to
transform itself into a general fraternity, which
so lved the qu estion of dual membership.
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THE CLASS OF '80

WHO ARE THOSE GUYS?
By Howard Means

Take a seat - there, on the hoovercushions. Adjust the air currents to
your contours with the remotesighting buttons above you .
Put on the glasses you've been
handed, for our movie is in laservision. Enjoy the enduring Dolby
sound system.
The year is 1998, and we are about
to see a nostalgic saga of the Class
of 1980 - a film full of the loveable
hi-jinx of that quaint period of collegiate history .
We call our movie Anx1ety House.
As we zoom to Greek row , note if
you will, that the fraternities and
sororities have arranged themselves
around the quad according to astrological signs - Pisces across from
Virgo, Sagittarius downwind of
Scorpio, and so on.
Look through the wi ndows of the
Rho Omegas. They're having lunch
now yogurt, granola squares,
ginseng-root tea. The high-fiber table is
to the front; fruitarians are back by
the kitchen door.
Notice the medita ting seniors, there
on the lawn by Alpha Upsilon. TM?
Not at all. This is exam time: The
seniors are searching for the exact
spiritual center of the collected works
of Carlos Castaneda.
Hear that shrill cry? It's coming
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from the Tri-Beta House, to the left of
the screen. A toga party! No, no- this
is 1980; this is Anxiety House we are
watching. You are confusing it with
Animal House - the Class of 1962.
The shrill cry is only a primal-scream
therapy session: It is pledge week at
Tri-Beta. Remember - anxiety is the
enemy.
Or look over there, on the sidewalk
by Gamma Phi Nu, where the students
are shouting at a professor who has
wandered by. A heated ideological
debate? Please ! That was 1970. The
professor is being Rolfed, or est-ed we will know which in a moment.
Over there , in the dean's office, you
can see that a horse has coll apsed.
Heart attack? Hardly. The horse has
had a massive failure of biorythms peak lows all across the board.
Spotted the hot tubs by old Theta
Psi? You've surely seen the tanning
deck on top of Kappa Kappa Chi. Yes,
we are on the famous Mellow State
campus where the only major is to
self-actualize .
A sure-fire hit for the turn of the
century? Not likely , though A nx iety
House might not be any further from
the enduring truth of the Class of
1980 than Animal Hou se is from the
truth of the Class of 1962; for if the
Class of 1980 would be misrepresented

to history by this film treatment, the
Class of 1962 is no less exaggerated by
the reveries of its own movie. It was,
after all, the Class of 1962, toga
parties and all, that has given us the
"chemical generation" - men and
women nearing their forties who are
depressed and /or anxious in such significant numbers as to make librium
and valium among the most prescribed
drugs in America today.
.
The full truth , of course, is a far cry
from either show.
Statistically, in fact, the members
of the Class of 1980 represent a rather
conventional slice of the American
middle class. They are, first of all,
overwhelmingly white - nearly 87
percent so at matriculation, according
to a massive survey of 1976-77 freshmen conducted by Alexander W. Astin
of the Graduate School of Education
at the University of California at Los
Angeles. And they are, as defined by
e ducational accomplishment, upwardly mobile: More than 50 percent
of their fathers and 65 percent of their
mothers have had no college education
themselves.
Slightly less than one third of their
fathers are businessmen; slightly more
than one third of their mothers are
full-time homemakers. As freshmen,
55 percent of the Class of 1980
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estimated their annual parental income
at between $10,000 and $25,000. An
add i tional 22 percent esti mated
parental income at less than $10,000.
Yet, despi te their middl e-class backgroun d s an d the rising costs of higher
edu cation , on ly one six th of the class
members fe lt, as freshmen, that
finan cing coll ege was a major conce rn.
(And they ' re not cavali er toward
tuition becau se someo ne else is pay ing
t he bill: 50 percent of the class members are supporting their edu cation, to
s om e extent, throu gh part- time

"The supposedly laid-bock generation of co/lege students
proved surprisingly conventional."
empl oyment ; and 40 percent are using
their own savings. Nearly one third of
th e class members said that they were
receiving no parental or family supp o rt
for college study .)
As freshm en, nearly half of the
members of th e Class of 1980 were
accepted at the only co ll ege to whi ch
they applied; and ne arly three-fifths
of t hem chose colleges within 50 miles
of their homes. If practical conce rns h ous in g and transportation
influ enced the cho ice of a co llege ,
equall y practical conce rn s dictated
going to college in the first place: 71
perce nt said that t he abili ty to get a
bette r job after graduation was very
important in their decision to atten d
college, while o nly one third felt that
beco min g a more cultured person was
central to the ir dec ision .
Mellow they may be , but their
heads are not entirely in the cloud s.
In attitudes, too , the suppose dl y
lai d-bac k ge nerat ion of coll ege students proved surpri singl y conventional, as measured by the Astin
survey .
Fifty-six perce nt of the me mb ers of
the Class of 19 80 described themselves
as "mi ddl e-o f -the-road " at the
beginnin g of their co llege careers.
Slightly less than one half of them felt
that marijua na should be legalize d ; the
same number - less than one ha lf felt that it was " all ri ght for people
who like each other to have sex."
(Astin doesn't say whether it's the
same half. )
Three fift hs said that the courts
were too co ncerned with the ri ghts of
crimin als. Only one third felt that
peopl e should disobey law s that violate their belie fs, and on ly one fifth
felt that co ll eges should abolish grades.
In the E.R.A. era, more than nin e
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out of every 10 members of the Class
of 1980 felt that women should have
job equali ty ; bu t less than four in
every 10 approve d of preferential
treatment for the disadvantaged. Equal
ri ghts, they see med to say, are all
righ t; but so-called " reverse discrimination" is not. In t he sam e vein, only
one third of t he class me mb ers favored
o pen-admissions policies at public
institutions.
T he statistical portrait Astin's survey creates, then, is of a campu s li t tle
out of kilter with the general population .
What does make the cam pu s o f the
late 1970's unique from the campu ses
of 20 years ago is the care it has
lavished o n its o wn psychological
processes, particularl y those related to
anxiety and stress.
Where the anxiety-ridden stud ent
of t he early 60's was likely to be told
to ta ke a few laps and forget it, and
t he same stud ent a decade later mi ght
have found himself on th e couch of
the health-service psychiatri st, to day's
stu dent in search of a more laid-back
li fe is increasingly li kely to find a
campu s seminar , clinic, workshop or
credit course suited just to his nee ds.
At Bl ac k Hill s State College in
Sout h Dakota, for example, a popular
credit- course in " relaxation techniques" includes the use of sophisticated biofee dback equipme nt. At t he
Un ive rsity of the Pacific, some one
hundred students have been invol ved
annually in a summer course, offered
by the psychology departme nt, that
bears the wei ghty title " Progressive
Relaxation Training and Other StressReduction Tec hniqu es." Roughly 10
percent of the law students at the
University of California at Berkeley
take part in a twice-a-week exerc ise
program to lesse n stress; and at New
York University, students seeking jobs
are taught how to co pe with the stress
of interviews.
If that brie f sampling constitutes a
trend, there is increasing evidence that
it's a most useful one : Research
studi es have indi cated that as many as
20 percent of all the nation 's stu dents
will experi ence in capacitat in g anxiety
at so me point during their coll ege
careers. Where once stress and its
related illnesses, such as ulcers and
colitis, see med the pri vate provin ce of
the success fu I man , they are now as
likely to be talked about, and in
evi dence, at the factory gate, the
unisex sty le-shop and over a bee r at
the stu dent pub .
No ne of that means that Mellow
State U. is just around the corner, or
eve n remotely do wn the pike. Nor

does it m ean that the anxiety -factor in
education is newly sprung; an xiety is,
after all, roughly as old as thought.
But what is new for thi s new generation of students is an institutional
awareness of - and an institutional
willingness to deal with - the burd en
of stress.
Whether the number of stresscrimped students expands to fill t he
attention given to the malady is, of
course, another matter.
By other statistical measurements,
too, the Cl ass of 19 80 is uniqu e.
It is, for exampl e - as its memb ers
have bee n reminded ad nauseum among the most ill-prepared groups of
students ever to enter American hi gher
edu cation , at least as measured by the
Scholastic Apt itude Test. Its average
SAT verbal score as hi gh school se niors
was 431, more than 20 points below
that of the hi gh school class of 197 2;
its average mathematical sco re was
472, 1 2 poin ts lower than that of the
1972 class.
Moreover , stud y after study has
sho wn that its m embers are less likely
to be able to bal ance a chec kbook, less
likely to be able to work a slide rul e,
less likely to understand the freedoms
guaranteed in the Bill of Rights, to
understan d a rec ipe, to understand

"As many as 20 percent of all
the notion's students will experience incapacitating anxiety at
some point during their college
careers."
sim ple directions on a package than
any othe r previou s gene ration of college students- which seems to suggest
that if the members of the Class of
1980 are to achieve the academic level
of the ir predecessors, they will , like
Avis, have to work harder. (Avis, on
the other hand, is a very profi tabl e
enterprise.)
The Class of 1980 al so is likely to
represe nt the crest of coll ege enrollment in America, at least for the next
two decades.
In part, this is a simple matter of
demographics: T he United States Census Bureau estimates that the total
number of 18-year-olds in the U.S.
population - the pool from wh ich
college freshmen are tradi tionally
drawn - wi ll fall nearly 20 percent in
the 10 years 1980-1990 , from 4. 2
million to 3.4 million . By the mid1990's the Bureau projec ts that the
18-year-o ld population will bottom
out at 3.2 million before ri sing to 3.9
million at the century's e nd .
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But other forces than sheer demographics may also be at work. Some
leadin g economists have predicted that
the number of jobs requiring a college
edu cation will decline significantly
beginning in the 1980's; and if that
comes to pass - if a college education
becomes less attractive, less "cost
effective" - the downward pressure
on enrollments will prove greater still.

"The Class of 1980 is likely to
represent the crest of college
enrollment in America, at least
for the next two decades."
What this means in practical tenns
for the members of the Class of 1980
is that, when they return to alma
mater in the year 2000 for their 20th
reunions, they are apt to find the
financially weakest institutions gone
or merged and the stronger ones
chan ged. Older men and women,
attracted by expanded continuing and
" life-long" education programs, will
have altere d the stu dent popu lation;
and that, cou pled with budgetary
pressures caused by fewer full-time
stu d ents, may have dramatically
affected academic offerings, facu lty
composition, fraternity li fe, intercollegiate athletics , and - yes cam pu s discotheques.
Declining enrollments wi ll also
mean, again in practical terms, that the
Class of 1980 will be , through the turn
of the century, among the largest
annual groups of college-educated men
and women to enter the American
work force; and that, in turn, might
well indicate that the class mem bers
will have to scramble harder - and
over a longer period - than their
predecessors for jobs commensurate
with their training and ambitions.
Whether they are ill-prepared for
academics or well prepare d for the
stresses of an increasingly com pl ex
society , whether they prove job-rich or
job- poor, whether they emerge more
anxiety bound than earlier generations
of stu dents or mellow indee d - the
members of the Class of 1980 are
likely to be one of the most studied
and co mm ente d upon grou ps of graduates in many years; for this will be
the Class of 10 Years After :
- 10 years after the invasion of
Cambodia.
- 10 years after th e killings at
Kent State University and at Jackson
State College.
- 10 years after the Weatherm en,
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the Yippies, the Black Panthers; after
Abbie Hoffman land Jerry Rubin; after
Eldridge Cleaver and H. Rap Brown.
- 10 years after the sit-ins , the
take-overs, the shutdowns.
- 10 years, in short, after the most
radicalized period of American student
li fe.
Almost inevitably , then - because
decades allow for attractive comparison s and especially becau se 1970
holds a very po ignant spot in the
hi story of academe - a plagu e of
pundits will descend on the Class of
1980 some six months he nce to probe
its vital signs.

They will find that the two groups
of stu dents, 10 years apart, have been
sha ped by dramatically different
moments of history. Both classes, they
will note , were high school students
when the tenure of an American President was violently revoked; but in the
effect of the difference between those
removals - John Kennedy 's by assassination in Dallas, in November of
1963; Richard Nixon's eleven years
later by the near certainty of impeachment - the pundits will find much to
comment on.
The pundits will note , too, that the
Class of 1970 came to maturity in a
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time of war, both international and
dom estic, while the Class of 1980 has
matured in an era of relat ive peace an era far more comparable to the
post- Korean War years of the middle
and late 50's. They will note that the
conscience of the Class of 1970
was forged in a period in which democratic government an d in stitutions
appeared crumbling on all fronts crum bling in the riots in Watts, Detroit
and Washington, D.C. ; crumbling in
the violent Chicago Democratic convention of 1968, in t he assassinations
of Robert Kennedy in Lo s Angeles and
Martin Luther King, Jr. , in Memphis.
The Class of 1980, they wi ll say, has
come of age by contrast in what is
argua bly one of the brightest moments
in se lf- d ete rmi:-~ation - the forced and
orderly resignations of Spiro Agnew
and Richard Nixon , the orderly transition of federal government, the
orderly removal of corrupt state
officials across the country, the lawbound " revolt" of taxpay ers.
Undoubtedly , the pundi ts will find
much gri st in the clarion cries that
have echoed across t he two decades,
shaping the spirit of two gene ration s
of stu dents - in John Kennedy's
"New Frontier," his call to ask not
what the country ca n do for you but
what you can do for the coun try ; in
Lyndon Johnso n's "Great Society ";
and in Jimmy Carter's promise to
make the country as good as its
people.
The pundits will com pare Peace
Corps and VISTA , chil dre n of the
60's, to the "Me Decade" described by
Tom Wolfe, to est and Lifespring, to
the born-again and charismatic movements of the 70's. They will write of
the effect of the civil-rights acts of
1964 and 1966 on the conscience of
the Class of 1970 and compare this to
the impact of the Bakke dec ision of
1978 on the Class of 1980.
What all this will have told the
pundits once the du st and words ha ve
settle d - what keys to the differing
spiri ts of the two classes at eithe r en d
of the decade will be un earthed waits for the saying, but a compariso n
of the Astin study of th e freshman
class of 1966-6 7 to that of the freshman class of 1976-77 yields some
indi cations:
- Coming of age in poli tically
volatile times, the mem bers of the
Class of 1970 held signi fi ca ntly greater
interest in poli tics than those of the
Class of 1980. Nearly 60 percent of
the Class of 1970 descri bed keeping up
with politi cal affairs as "esse ntial or
very important," compared to less
than 40 percent of the Class of 1980.
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"The Class of 1980 felt better
about its leadership ability,
more sure of its understanding of
others, and more intellectually
and socially self-confident."

- Faced with a tougher job market
and continuing inflation and freed of
the long shadow of the military draft,
the members of the Class of 1980 are
more likely to major in business and
bu siness-related fields, less likely to
major in the humanities. They are also
more likely to choose business as a
career, less likely to lean toward a job
suc h as teaching that was often draftprotected in the Vietnam era. One in
every seven members of the Class of
1970 described secon dary-school edu cation as "a probable career occupation," compared to less than four in
every 100 members of the Class of
1980.
- Although they received more A's
in high school and fewer C's than the
Class of 1970, the members of the
1980 Class are less likely to feel
confident in their academic ability. In
other self-ratings, though , the Class of
1980 felt better about its leadership
ability , more sure of its understanding
of others, and more intellectually and
socially self-confident than the Class
of 1970.
- In line with national trends, the
members of the Class of 1980 are less
- inclined to see marriage in the near
future. Nearly 30 percent of the Class
of 1970 said the chances were "very
good" that they would be married by
one year after graduation, compared
to 16 percent of the Class of 1980.
Similarly, the objectives and values
the class members espouse d on the
Astin survey were often inner ones,
tied to personal fulfillment or to
fulfillment within a narrow grouping.
Seven in every 10 of those polled
said that it was very important to
them that they become authorities in
their respective field s, but less than
half felt it essential to obtain recognition from colleagu es. Six in every 10
dee med rai sing a family very important; six in every 10 also deemed it
essential to deve lop a philosophy of
life. (In t riguingly, more men than
women responded affirmatively to the
family qu estion, more women than
men to the philosoph y question.)
Roughly one in every seven felt it
very importan t to influ ence the
pol itical structure, but nearly 30 per-

cent sai d it was essential to participate
in comm unity action.
What sort of leadership the Class of
1980 will give America as it turns the
corner into a new century is equally
open to qu estion.
In terms of their material wants and
needs, the class members appear more
compatible with the college graduates
of 20 years ago than those of 10 years
ago , more attuned to the valu es of a
capitalist credo than to those of a
socialist ideology . On the Astin survey ,
for example, 53 percent described
being very well-off financially as an
"essential objective ."
Yet to dismiss this generation of
college stu dents as greedy or avaricious
or covetous wou ld seem as wrong as to
laud it for its selflessness. Edwin Schur
may write in The Awareness Trap of
the "Iaten t political implications" of
such self-absorption - "complacency
for those who succeed; resignation or
self-blame for those who do not" but better than six in every 10 of
those polled by Astin also describe d
" helping others who are in difficulty "
as a vital objective_ In a nation long
used to plenty, the members of the
Class of 1980 seem to want there to be
plenty enough to go all the way
around. What they will do - what
decisions they will force as leaders- if
and when the plenty prov es finite is
impossible to say .
In terms of their spiritual wants and
needs, nearly every indicator suggests
that the members of the Class of 1980
are more inclined to the private arena, to personal fulfillment, than the
graduates of 10 years earlier.
Yet, here again, to dismiss this
generation as self-indulgent , as given
over to a mindless, laid-back mellow
would seem as wrong as to praise it for
its self-effacement; for their selfindulgence seems rooted in a belief
that the part must define the whole ,
that a better society can only be built
on better individuals. Thus, one might
foresee less sweeping legislation
designed to force social improvement
from above and more program s
designed to st imulate improvement
from within .
So much , though , for specu lat ion which is its own form of tossing straw
to the wind . If the demographi c projections of the Census Bureau are at all
accurate, t he Class of 1980 will be one
of the last pools of its size of collegeeducated talent in this century . What
this means is that, inevitably , it will be
cal led upon to lea d, and called upon in
disproportionate numbers. Where it
will lead, and how, is a matter of time
and circumstance.
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Epsilon Alpha says
~touche' to all you
jock houses out there
Steve Butler

Dan Schlenoff

by Michael A. Gou ld
Trinity College, a small, private Ne w
England school, is not generally
considered a typical Pike setting.
Epsilon Alpha chapter at Trinity is not
unusual only in this respect, for it is
one of the few chapters where the
popularity of football and baseball is
surpassed by fencing!
The popularity of fencing is
coincident to Trinity and Epsilon
Alpha because it is one of the oldest
and most chivalrou s of sports. In fact,
before the Civil War , Trinity was
forced to institute a ruling prohibi ting
possession of a sword in a dormitory
room , for at that time the college was
occupied by a large proportion of
young southern gentlemen who we re
often oblige d to protect their honor.
Pike's Southern roots help create an
atmosphere in which chivalry is once
again alive . During the November to
March fencing season, a visit to the
chapter hou se assures one of finding a
group of young m en cleaning or
polishing their weapons.
The Trinity fencing team was
captained in the 1978-79 season by
Brother Kevin Childress, SMC, and
Steve Butler, historian . Dan Schlenoff
and Butler are this year's co-captains.
The nucleus of the sabre squad of last
season were Ken Crow, sc hol arship
chairman, who had been fencing for
several years prior to co ming to
Trinity, and Butler , who had not
fenced previou s to attending Trinity
but readily gained proficiency. Bob
Doran and Ted Stick, who pledge d
Pike soon after, completed the squad .
The team achieved a 7-5 record
against, among others, Yale, Brandeis,
Dartmouth and the Massachu se tts
In stitute of Techno.Iogy. Perhaps the
most memorabl e eve nt of the season
was the opportunity to fe nce the
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United States Military Academy at
West Point, New York. The fen ce rs
dine d in the cadet mess, in a grey
stone castle festooned with battle
flags, generals' portraits and a huge
mural depicting the world's great
battles. In such an atmosphere, not
only are chivalry and honor still alive,
but one easily imagines himself to be
living in the eighteenth ce ntury , when
fencing was an important part of every
gentleman's training.
At the beginning of the season , I
was introduced to Dan Schlenoff, a
fencing enthusiast who pledge d soon
after and later became ThC. I won two
varsity letters in fencing in high school
and was the ranking epee fen ce r; and
Dan had achieve d pre-college experience by fenc ing for five years at his
British academy. We were naturally
attracted to one another and e njoye d a
long, but always fri endl y, rivalry.
Modern fencing is divided into
three weapons : foil, e pee and sabre.
Most novi ces learn with the foil, which
is a light and flex ible weapon, and at
one time was the practice weapon for
the other two. Touches are scored
with the point of the foil, and five
touches scored upon one's opponent
wins the bout. A meet itself is compose d of 27 bou ts, nine for each
weapon.
The epee is a modern version of the
du eling rapie r, and is longer, heav ie r
and more rigid than the foil. Touches
are score d with the tip of the epee, but
unlike foil, the entire body is a valid
target area. This is a throw back to the
past, when it was assum ed that a sta b
anywhere on the body would result in
drawing of bl oo d and death in a duel.
The sa bre is a modern ve rsion of
the cavalry sword which is featured on
the fiKA coat of arms {the weapon

which Pike's Founders use d in the Civil
War) . The sabre is a cutting weapon,
and touches are scored by slashing
one 's opponent above the riding lin e,
or waist, reflecting the days when
moun te d opponents were only concerned with their enemies' arms, hea d
and chest.
" Don 't expect to be another Errol
Flynn ," brothers often tell future
team members. Several years are
required to master each weapon .
Although th e basic accoutrements
of the fencer have remaine d virtually
unchanged over the ce nturies, great
improvements have been made in the
area of safety. Today, it is highly
unlike ly that fencers will injure one
another. The mode m wire mesh mask
is imperv iou s to sword cuts and
affords the wearer maximum visibility,
hard as it is to believe from the
photographs.
A fence r's kni ckers could have been
take n from the pages of Alexandre
Dumas or Raphael Sabbatini, for they
provide greate r free dom of movement
than long trousers. Modern tunics
offer ampl e protection from swo rd
p a in ts, as well as be ing more
comfortabl e than those of several
centuries ago whi ch wee made of
leather!
Th e swords th e mse lves have bee n
made mu ch safer in recent years.
Twentieth century stai nless stee l is less
like ly to rust or shatte r than the older
stee l blades. Modern electrical e quipment has also made the sport vastly
safer. For foils and epees were once
tipped with a pronge d en d called a
poin te d'arrel, which would theoretically snag in the opposing fe nce r's
jacket and alert the bout director to a
touch. Unfortunately, the tip was just
as likely to find a weak place in the
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Steve Butler, left , executes long sabre lunge against Dan Schlenoff.
material of the jacket, and blood
would actually be drawn .
Nowaday s, electrical scoring elimi nates this danger, and makes scorin g
fairer. The foils and e pees have sprin gloaded electrical tips , and both fen cers
are wired to a machine. Touching
one's opponent and slightl y depressing
one's tip causes a bu zzer to ring, and
the resu lts are incontestable. Sabre,
howeve r, is still scored by the use of
side judges, who alert the director
when touches are made , as no
menthod has yet bee n pe rfecte d of
electrify in g the entire length of the
blade.
Contrary to po pular beli ef, a fencer
must be in as goo d or better shape
than hi baseball or basketball-pl aying
coun terpart. Though fencing does not
require exce ive upper-body strength,
a fencer's legs are apt to be stron ge r
than those of most football playe rs.
Fen ers are not exe mpt from normal
sports injuries. Ken Crowe was plagu e d
by back probl ems, causin g him to
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sit-out two meets. Kevin Childress was
bothere d by strained leg mu scles in the
seaso n's final meet. Perhaps more
dramatic, during a recent routine bout
with Brother Pete r Paulsen, I suddenly
fell to the floor with a pulle d knee
tendon .
Despi te the T rini ty College fencing
team's relatively small budget, it has
fared well in competition . This is no
doubt due in a large part to the fact
that virtually all of the members are
brothers or ple dges in the sam e organization . This ena bles us to function
more like a team than many varsity
sports with larger expense accounts,

Michael A . Gould wa s elected SC as a
freshman, and re -elected in his soph ·
om ore year. He also performs the
duties of MS , MC and Shield &
Diamond Correspondent for Epsilon
Alph a cha pter, in addition to fencing.

which are often encumbered with
competing groups or cliques.
" It is easier for the brothers to
practice together and help each other
on their moves than team me mbers
who do not know each other quite as
well ," ex plains Kevin . He humorou sly
adds that "It is a lot easier to get
people out of bed when we are going
to away m eets if we all live in the same
house. "
"There are other advantage s to
team members living together as
brothers," explain s John Giovannucc i,
a form er captain and SMC. " Our coach
told us that if fencers cou ld live
togethe r, we should . He was right ,
because you can share all the good
times and all the bad times together
with your teammates. This does a lot
for team spirit and also gives every body a tronger fee ling of friendship
and comraderi e with your fellow
fencers."
Interestingly, many yo ung men
who had not previou sly considere d
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JOinmg a fraternity, the author
included , seriously consider pledging
Pi Kappa Alpha when they observe
how well the team membe rs work
together. For this reason , the great
majority of pl edges who are recruited
by fencers remain with Pike to be
initiated.
Dan Schlenoff is a good example.
Coming, as he does , from a fencing
background , he was very pleasantly
surprised to find such a smooth
running team. Joining Pike was almost
a logical continuation , as he had al ready form ed man y strong fri e ndships
among team me mbers. In Dan 's words,
" Actually , finding a frate rnity in
whic h so man y of the brothe rs we re
fe ncers was really bloody amazing."
Steve Bu tier is anoth er good
example . " I joined the team first , and
saw that most of the fe ncers we re
me mbe rs of nKA . Th e brot he rs
worked very we ll t ogether , which
made both the team and the fraternity
strong. That 's why I joine d Pi Kappa
Alpha ." Mot ives may som e times be
less idealisti c, as in Ke vin 's case . " I was
surrounde d by five brothe rs with
drawn weapons," he re lates, " whi ch
was quite an inducement to join. "
Most peopl e, howe ver, join for the
sam e reasons that Giovaimucci did. He
say s, " Anybody who does not join a
fraternity in college does not know
what they are missing. It is such a
great experience that is hard to
describe unless you have lived it, and
that is the message that we trie d to
project at Epsilon Alpha. It looks like
it worked , and I hope that it keeps
working for people who join E A in the
future."
And the team has indee d done
quite well. Coached by Ralph Spinella,
a me mber of the 1960 Unite d States
Olympic Team , in the last three years
the Trinity fencers have finished in
third place twice and were once in
second position in the New England
Championships. This year, Ken Crowe
and Steve Bu tier emerged as the State
of Connecticut 's first and second-place
sabre champs. Earlier in the year ,
Steve and I had qualifie d as the state
under-20 sabre and epee champions,
qualifying us for entry in the 1979
Junior Olympics, held at Harvard
University .
This mixture of triumph and
despair is all part of the panoplay of
fe ncing. In an age whe n many question
the value s of the past and fru strations
often mount out of control , it is a
thrill to pic k up a shining sword , salute
one's opponent , and du e l. And the
past comes alive .
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FORUM
Continued from pag e 5
tative from the chapte r . Good offi ce rs
make or break y our program . Don 't be
afraid to revamp or scrap a fa il ing
program . After all , which is more
important
y our fraterni ty or lit tl e
sisters?

thread appears, nam ely stron g alumni
support.
So, if you want to criticize, please
do so. But direct your rem ar ks to the
chap te r. If you show your supp ort,
may be they'll listen , or bette r yet,
contact y our conte mporaries- if yo u
can find one.
Frate rn all y,
Ed ward A. Dav is, Jr.
r (L.S.U.}, '68

Fra te rn ally,
Ste ve n Wise
~( Vand e rbil t),

'75

LSU DEBATE
I read with in te rest t he recent letter-tothe edi tor in the Sh ield & D iamond
with commen ts ab ou t Alph a Gamma
chapter (LS U). I can 't tell whether t he
wri te r mean t to be mali ciou s or sim ply
con stru c ti ve in his cri ticism .
I'm sure that y ou ha ve receive d a
re ply from som eon e in an o ffi cial
capacity tha t Alpha Gamm a has su bmitted numerou s ite ms (to S&D) over
the years. I want to go a li ttle dee per
and ask wh y beli t tle Alph a Gamma?
This is probabl y the first time t hose
guys have ever heard fr o m you ! One of
the chapter's main problem s ove r the
years has bee n t he alm ost absolu te
lac k of support from its alum n i. A few
years ago , Theta Xi wen t fro m almost
dead las t on campu s to t he to p three
because of alumni in te rest; Alpha
Gamma has a hard tim e findin g a pl ace
for formal rush parties .
Except for Brothers Geo rge
Vorde nba um en and Harry Gi llum (two
of the most supportive alumni a chapter could have ), no on e wh o graduate d
prior to the 1960's ha s shown con tinued support. Occasionall y a reco mme ndation would come in or a legacy
would be pledged , bu t exce pt for a
handful of such welcom e con tac ts, t he
chapter is convince d that no Pike was
initiated in the 194 0's and 1950's.
Brother , when was the last time
you have vi site d the c hap te r at h om ecoming, se nt in a recomm e nda tion ,
se nt t hem a card on Founders' Day,
stopped by the c hapter house when in
Baton Rouge, or made a con tributio n?
If you've done any of t his, you are o ne
of a preciou s fe w - and t hat is a
sham e con siderin g the numbe r t hat
we've initiated.
Please don't think I'm exagge ratin g
becau se I know what I'm ta lkin g
about. I' ve see n it in my 11 ye ars as
me mber . di strict preside nt, chap te r
advi sor and alumni assoc iation offi ce r.
In my contac t at na tional con ve ntion s
with the re prese n tatives of chapte rs
whic h are campu s leaders, a common

CURIOSA
Yo ur Se ptem ber Shield & Diamond
provo kes a coupl e of comments of
perh aps curi osa wo rt h to t he progress
o r t he hi storical-minded rea ders:
First, Pat Hallo ran's story an d data
anent " n KA progress" in h is decade as
Ma nage r : Had one error an d some
fl atteri ng omissio ns, to w it: 1. In 1978
n KA ra nke d fift h o f all natio nals its
ty pe wit h over 30 cha pte rs (not fo urth
as state d}. Howeve r he fa il ed to Most
of all po int ou t hi s wo rth as a manage r
in t hat t hi s past fiscal year to 1979
nK A, alt hou gh fo u rth, was bu t .1%
behind the third . It rose 4. 1% in tha t
Quali ty or perce nt o f upper-hal f cha pte rs (the gau ge fo r nat' l wo rt h }.
Bu t most in te restin g is t hat sin ce
1969 (durin g hi s 10-year ten ure) it
rose 1 8.4% fro m 55.0%. In fact, in
1968, whe n he too k ove r IIK A's qu ality perce nt was bu t 52.5% o r 20 .9%
be hind to day's. Reco rds discl ose no
fraterni ty this century risin g a mu c h
in qu ali ty in t hat m any years.
Second , a rea de r as worth y as o ne
alumnu s of RPI , Ma tsun aye, whose
lette r on page three correctin g and
addin g Gamma Tau history, deserves
to know m ore ane nt hi s fin e chap te r
(and so do reade rs), e.g.:
It was long and ye t best lon gtime
II KA chapte r of an y in the north eastern USA. Our " Fraterni ty In side r"
RPI story of Jul y 197 2 revea ls
(sy nopsize d): It rate d 4th - tie d o f 3 2
alth ou gh 27 to 73 youn ge r tha n th e
three prece din g it. It rated to p-lo ne o f
30-plu s c hapters three diffe ren t year .
Onl y thi s 70 's decade has it fall en
from Top-Circle o f 3 o r 4 and fall en to
Lo w-Half and in 19 79 to 4t h-qu arte r
ratin g 19-22 o f 26 ri val s. Su ch situ ation s are what lose slee p fo r goo d
m an age rs, as is Pa tH- as t hey do their
best to try to find a good chap te r
adviso r (keysto ne to arc h o f chapter
worth) .
Wil son B. Helle r
A (Missouri ), '14
Co llege Survey Bureau
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by Patrick D . Smith

My first idea for a Florida novel
came from ne wspaper articles about
the impen ding death (by development)
of Flo rida's Big Cy press swamp , t he
nor thern watershe d for t he Evergl ades.
All o f these articles said that if Big
Cypress dies an d the flow of water
stops, then all of the Everglades will
also di e.
T his seemed to me a sad and tragic
thi ng, for t he Fl orida Everglades is

almost totally unique and is one of the
last true wilderness areas left in the
world. If the area did die , what would
happen to all the wildlife and to the
Seminole Indians , many of whom still
live by nature much as they did a
hundred years ago? The more I
thought about it, the more I became
convinced that here was the subject
for my first Florida novel.
In t he novel I would tell t he story
of what happens to an old Seminole
Indian and his family when the land
they have lived on all their lives is
destroye d by a developm ent company.
I would also make the animals and the
land itself vitally important parts of
t he novel.
And this presente d a proble m.
I had never been out into the Ever- --...
glades (only alon g the main to urist
trai l which I knew was not t he real
'Glades), an d I didn't know a Seminole
Indian from an Eskim o. Thus in order
to write the novel accurately I would
first have to live on the land an d also
live among the Seminoles. There were
many, many things I would have to
e xperience first-hand if this novel were
to be believe d as fiction based on
factual happenings.
At least once each wee k for several
months I would pac k my bag, kiss my
wife Iris goodbye, and say I was going
to live in the Everglades with the
Indians. She would look at me as if I
had flipp ed the old gourd , and she
definitely suspecte d that I was merely
planning a lark. Th en I would unpack
t he bag and think of a thou sand
exc uses not to go.

••••••••••• •••••••••••••
I suppose you could say I was
chicken - fearful of an unknown land
an
ear u o an n n wn e e.
had heard many stories of strangers

chambray shirt and brogan shoes I
could find at the local Goodwill Store.
the status of "outsider."

------------~~~--------~--~~----------~~-~~~~~a«
lo»nue~a~n~d~---T~hee~f~ir~s~t~t~h~ic~g~l~d~i~d_wW4a~s~se~a~r~c~h~o~•~·t~

n ever being heard of again . Just
vanishing forever with no trace.
Then came more indecision and
excuses, until one day I said to myself,

and hang around the little isolated
country stores that are found off the
beaten pat . you go mto sue paces
and never say that you're a writer -

------------~-D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'rff~y~o~u~d~omnr't~a~t~l~~t~t~ry~,yvoottu~'l~lnn~e~ve~r~~jttu~st~si~t~M~outtnndd;dbr~in~k~i~n~g~p~o~p~anndd;e~a~tnin~g~

know if you could have done this
r
a
m b on e
more, and this time I did not unpack
it. I loaded my little 1962 VW beetle,
e t my Merntt Island home , and
headed south.

hoop cheese -you sooner or later will
b ace ted and will hear some real
"cracker tales" about old times in the
swamps and 'Glades- which I did.
I listened to remm1scences or a ttme
when the trees south of Lake Okee-

development gradually chewed away
at it it stretched from the southern
shore of Lake Okeechobee to Key
Largo and Cape Sable, covering some

canoe for seven days without seeing
an si n of civilization. All of these
things I would later weave into my
novel.

.Big Cypress. is dense, almost
glades is composed of vast , endless seas
of razor-sharp sawgrass dotted with

through the swamp for an entire day,
and in order to make it as authentic as
possible , I decided to make such a
journey myself. As I set out alone into
.
.

' soon turned to fear as I
hension which
would ever become intimately familiar
at this point I really didn't know.
lent faster than you can down a can of
beer and the stiflin heat was so
intense that smoke seemed to drift
upward from the tops of cabbage
pa:lms. I was ten ified when I heard the
scream of a Florida panther as it
Foolishly, I had not brought along
even a pocket knife to defen d myself.
expecte
e pant er o eap out o
the brush at any moment , but I never

ht sigl:lt of it. WhsR fiRally I
invaluable when the actual writing
began .
After this I set out to explore the
Big Cy press, but before entering the
a I practiced the Southetn slang I
grew up w i th and can still use
w

r

if I showed up dressed like a tourist
peacock I would be immediately ostrac1ze
y ese swamp peop e w o are
wary of outsiders. So I dor.ned my
-------------;r-----------------------------~'~'~m~Qth

area -

circled and came back to the road
man hours later I felt a closeness to
this land and its creatures that I had
previously though t impossi ble.
I also spent several days driving
along little sandy backroads, study ing

"

written notes of places and things I
wou ld later describe in the novel.

~~~s~ri~R~g~th~s~~
,.~
·a~s-=~·~~~~~~~~~~~~-

the raunchiest pair of jeans,

the land. Th en I learned several things
a b o ut Seminoles that migh t see m

was a writer). I aske d many questions
an d received no answers, and the first

river"- it just keeps roll ing along.
And I almost didn't even
I

sort of thing in order to write a book.
From now on it would be fan

------••• •••• ••••• • ••••• • •• • ••
one day when I read a newspaper
Other sights you won
article about an independent labor tourist trails are women
con rae or w o was accuse
·
actually enslaving a group of migrant strapped to their backs;

t see along
picking the
·
abies-open fields

------------~~~~~~~~~~~~--------~'~~~G~~~rs~,~w~
· uit~h~n~o~t~e~vuean~a~tr~eae~t~o~h~i~d~e~b~eu
huin~dL---

degrading and physically abusing them
be ond belief. I wondered if this sort
of thing were really true or an exaggeration If true, here was my next
-----~C::::.~~-:::;:_~::::::=::::________~.vel. Bu t aga+n-+-faeed-a-problem. I
~..._.:.---had never seen a migrant worker or a
mi rant cam , and knew nothing more
of the migrant way of life than I had
read in newspaper articles or seen on

when a person has to go to the bathroom; workers pausing briefly at noon
WI
on y a sma c un o
oop
cheese or a can of sardines to eat;

S-\\LQ.a -t • .c;l.r.e-n-c.l:l.e.d-r.tum-~.Q...-:1.\LQ.me'i'\A--

stained solid white with limestone
dust; and small children picking barefooted across beds of sharp, piercing
limestone rock.

After extensive research in news- local "beer joints" where migrants go
to drink, fight and forget their
migrant slavery was not only true but troubles. On this one big night of the
wides read across the nation in eve
week, they drink not for pleasure or
area where there are large concen- co~ ~mons 1p, u o ac 1eve o a
trations of migrants. I decided to ob1Jv1o~ and stupefy themselves
- - - - - - l f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --..+11-D'n.,.,it-tlti'T<Ie:r-n-n•uve't;--lmt I also nranze-cr-te.mpo~m-th~a.d---there was no way I could accurately
It was during these Saturday night
·
·
·
sessions that the lifetime migrants
degradation and hopelessness of these opene up to me, especia ly i I pai
people without first feeling that pain for a few rounds. The things I heard
my se .
a so
emo JOn IS
uld be urtbeffe.va-hle exeept whert
0
beyond a writer's mere imagination. you come to realize that these simple,
------------f--------------------------------SG·-GHee-agaiR 1 pa~ag and illiterate people are incapable of
headed the VW toward South Florida. inventing such tales. What they said
was truth, and I heard many accounts
y "swamp clothes" of what life is like in "slave camps"
again, ceased to shave and effectively where workers are trapped, beaten and
.
.
.
.
disguised myself as a migrant worker.
us wen
omes ea an
on a hired on with contractor crews, and I
City and joined those "line-ups" where was housed in outlying camps where I
------------t-=--::rr-:..=.::_;:...:::~:....:_.:._::...=:.:....::::::;r;--------ea~es-1-beellffte-et>ftV'ifteetl-MTat

°

------------+-------------------------------~~e-Hek}-we.~rl~fe~r~s-Ari~g~h~t~o~f~f~tMkHe~o.
sp~eun"t-m
~ISNe~ra~br-te~
n~lg~h~t~
s~ln
~a~l~ri~e~
~~
ro~o~m
~s---

streets. An hour before dawn the
_

reeking of wine and stale urine, look-

-----------f------------------------------~r~
at~t~l~bllu~s~e~s~s~to~~b~ewn~e~
ahlth~s~tr~e~e~t~h~·mhllit~s~~
· g-i-~e faees ai-peeple wl:wse eyes

and the first persons to shove them- held no hope for the future.
Th ere 1· s no way anyone can
selves on board are given jobs for the

square cells as rooms - no windows
wou
e a ea glVeaway ' an
wanted no one to know who I was or and no ventilation. As many as eight
mental.
te5-we-·l'1re~-;;p02ie;-rr'Csno1in"'s,......,w
imi'
er;;:re;--c.,;r;:oa"""m
m ~e~ar-;l;:;:;n,.,t""
o--,e..;a:.,c""'h--room. There was one shower stall and
-----.......Jt----------------.....:.L:tle....fie.lds-the.m~es-ar6-&Gmetning one tailet~~tire 9uildiRg,
that will linger in my memory forever . which housed some 200 people. The
They stretc h endlessly into the meal at ni ht was alwa s the same:
onzon and seemmgly circle the earth. boiled pork neck bones and stewed
At dawn they are enchanting as they vegetables thrown out as waste by
------------~------------------------------~~~ve~Hriek;avy~etnsoooff•Innnis~t~pna~c~k~il~rg~hnonu~se~s~.----------------~-----

floating just above the ground, and the

Late one afternoon, after one such

• •••••••••••••••••••••••
meal, I sat on the ground in front of
my room, watching a group of six

real people whose stories deserve to be

told.

a new perspective on life, both as a
writer and as one insignificant member

As we drove back to the drab camp,

ture is to reflect life as it really is and
to try to expose and eliminate in-

cheaply happiness can be bought for
those who have never known any. This

Ever since those beginning writing

never had a Big Mac and a chocolate

1973 for Forever Island, and in 1978

The 1979 All-American Team

GRAHAM'S
GRIDDERS
Scott Warren,
Florida State
3-time All-Pike
By Dillon Graham

/
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Scott Warren , veteran defensive end
and co-captain of the highly ranked
Florida State Seminoles, is the 30th
player in the half-century of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity all-American football
teams to be chosen in each of his three
varsity years.
"I don't think there's a player on
our team that contributes more than
Scott," says Head Coach Bobby Bowden, himself a Pike star at Howard 27
years ago.
Warren is 6'-3" and weighs 210
pounds. He is an excellent student,
active in Christian organizations. " The
Fraternity is one of the great things in
my life. I'm so proud to be a Pike," he
says.
Actually, Warren started seven
games in his freshman year - and has
been a first-teamer in all of his three
varsity years.
His opposite end does most of the
pass rushing while Warren guards more
against the run. " I drop off more and
contain sweeps and stuff," he says.
Bowden comments that "Scott's onehalf end and one-half linebacker."
Incidentally, the only other defensive end to join the group of three
times A-A's was Larry O'Neal of Rice
University in Texas who was named in
1973, 1974 and 1975.)
Warren is named captain of the
1979 All-American forecast team.
Offensive ends: Mark Osburn , Central Arkansas ; and John Tucci ,
Carnegie-Mellon University.
Defensive ends: Scott Warren,
Florida State University; Dan Meade,
Montana State ; and Jim McCoun,
Presbyterian College.
Offensive tackles: Peter Garibaldi ,
Lehigh University; and David Traxler,
University of Mississippi .
Defensive tackles: Chris Hogan,
University of Pennsylvania ; and Don
Yacus , Seton Hall University.
0 ffensive guards: Jim Subers,
University of Florida; and Danny
Cook, Arkansas State.
S&D/Dec . 1979

Hal Brennen, Presbyterian

Defensive guards: James Jordan and
Jim Hawkins, University of Mississippi.
Center: John Madden, Florida State
University.
Quarterback: Gene Bradley,
Arkansas State.
Offensive backs: Jay Byars, Presbyterian College; Tim McManus, Drake
University; and Frank Brady, Wofford
College .
Defensive backs: John Gillen,
University of lllinois; Mark Pupilli,
West Virginia University; Eric Holizna,
Case Western Reserve University; Hal
Brannen, Presbyterian College; and
Tom Garner, Hampden-Sydney College.
Punter: David Sims, Clemson
University.
Field goal and extra point kicker :
Mike Lansford, University of
Washington .
Warren, Osburn, Sims, McCoun,
Gillen and Holizna are repeaters.
Tucci, Holizna, Osburn, McManus,
Subers, Gillen, Brannen and Brady are
juniors. The others are seniors.
Sims led all Atlantic Coast Conference punters with an average of 45
yards. In addition to his tight end
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chores, Mark Osburn handled the
punting for Central Arkansas and
turned in a good average .
Gene Bradley completed 59 of 110
passes in Arkansas State's first seven
games for a .536 average, and six
touchdowns. He had a total offense of
124 yards per game running and
passing.
John Gillen called defense signals
for Illinois. He led Illinois in tackles
last year with 155 and was going at it
strong again this season.
The University of Mississippi and
Presbyterian College each placed three
players on the all-American team while
Florida State University and Arkansas
State each landed two players.
At Scott Warren 's Delta Lambda
house there's an "Honors Wall." On it
hangs a recent photograph of Tony
Romeo, one of the first of the
Seminoles' standout gridders, and
Coach Bobby Bowden . On another
wall nearby are arranged 50 photographs of varsity lettermen initiated by
the chapter in the 1970's.
One of these is Scott Warren, an
end, No. 80 - Romeo's old number.
When he graduates next June, Scott's

picture will be moved to the honors
position next to Tony Romeo's. On
Romeo's photo is written : "It's great
to be a OKA .. . God Bless You ...
<11/>ka ... Tony Romeo ('59)." After his
college years, Romeo played eight
years of pro football with Boston.
Now he's a minister in Tampa, Fla.
Warren wants to be a doctor. Last
winter and spring he spent Saturday
nights working in the emergency room
of a Tallahassee hospital. As for professional football, Warren says he'd
give it a try, "only if I got to go to
medical school in the off-season."
Presbyterian and Hampden-Sydney
grabbed the honors in OKA participation in varsity football . HampdenSydney had 13 players on the first
offensive and defensive teams and
seven others on the second team.
Presbyterian had 10 performers on the
first teams and 20 more on the squad.
And former Fraternity stars were the
head coaches, Cally Gault at Presbyterian and Stokeley Fulton at
Hampden -Sydney.
Arkansas State had five first team
players and three others on the squad.
Case Western Reserve had four on the
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Danny Cook, Arkansas State

Tim McManus, Drake

first team as did Central Arkansas with
another four on the secon d team.
Drake had five on the squad with three
on the first team. Mississippi had three
on the first team and two on the
second. Wofford also had three on the
first team with four others on the
squad. Washington had two on the
first team as did Iowa State. Seton
Hall had three on the first team .
Honorable mention goes to these
players:
Defensive ends: Jim Ni sse n and
Terry Earnest, Io wa State; Mark
Wheless (p) and Chris D'A ndrea ,
Presbyte rian College; and Chris Hudson and Dan Unger, Hampden-Sydney .
Offensive end : Tom Gray,
Hampden-Sy dney.
Offensive tackles: Ed Spaeth, Central Arkansas; Scott Lehmann , Valparaiso; Rich Flora, Seton Hall ; Gene
Harper (p) and John D:Andrea,
Presbyterian ; Lee David , Wofford ;
Rolo Las iter,
orth Carolina ; and
Randy Reed and Bruce Coleman ,
Hampden -Sydney.
Defensive tackles: Terry Shanahan,
Drake ; Chris Linnin (p), Washington;
Peter Liguori, Seton Hall ; Mark Kay,
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Gene Bradley, Arkansas State

Chris Hogan, Pennsylvania

Mark Osborn, Central Arkansas

Mark Pupilli, West Virginia

Bob Peterson and Chris Williams, Jr.
(p), Presbyterian; Lynn Wilson,
Wofford; Ken Gillen (p ), Illinois ; and
· Frank Hodges, Kent Schuster and
Blake Auchmoody, Hampden-Sy dney.
Offensive guards: Bob Noelke, Illinois; Bruce Ollis and Johnny Bowen,
Presbyterian; George Springthorpe,
Case Western Reserve . Lanier Robison ,
(p), Arkansas State; Rock Amick (p),
Wofford; Barry Taylor, Larry Owens
and Robbie Way (p ), Presbyterian; and
Gordon Burks and J . B. Gurley,
Hampden-Sydney .
Centers: Frank Kube and Jarrold
Ree ves , Presbyterian; Keith Phillips ,
Vanderbilt; Paul Scott, Presbyterian;
and Paul Emmerick, HampdenSydney.
Defensive guard: Robin Howard
(p ), Wofford .
Quarterbacks: Rich Casto and Rod
Simmons (p), Drake; Randy Huffstickler and Hank Hoop er (p), Central
Arkansas; Ward Gatlin and Paul Scott,
Presbyterian ; and Tim Crink, Wofford.
Offensive backs: Ken Powell , Lin field College; Steven Molnar, Case
Western Rese rve; Ben Hood (p),
Pr es byterian; Chuck Makalwicz,

Drake; and Bucky Shope and Ford
Francis, Hampden-Sydney.
Defensive backs: Bobby Edwards
(p) and Jim Brown (p), Central
Arkansas; Todd J. Fizer, MissouriRolla; Graham Stuart, Mississippi; Ron
Smith and Randy Wheeler, Central
Arkansas; Steve Stalvey, Larry Bridges
(p) , Robert Hannah (p), Mike Owens
and David Neisler, Presbyterian; Perry
Stringer, Wofford; and Jim Thompson,
Fran Varboncoeur, Keith Leath , Tom
Mustin (p) and Ricky Cash, HampdenSydney.
Punters: Tony Nassar (p) and Joe
Slayton, Central Arkansas; Lamar
Roberts (p ), Presbyterian ; and Mark
Westfall , Austin Peay.
D i II o n Graham , A I ph a Eta
(Florida). who made this All -Ameri can
team forecast, has selected the PiKA
honor team for 42 years; prior to th·a t
he assisted in the team's selection for
seven years. He was a press association
sports writer in Atlanta, Washington
and New York for many years and
continues to follow football closely .
The team ha s been selected 50 times
beginning in 1927. (No teams were
chosen in 1946, 1954 and 1955.)
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John Gillen , Illinois

David Simms, Clemson

Dan Meade, Montana State

Frank Brady, Wofford

Jim Subers, Florida

Dan Yacus, Seton Hall

1979 FOOTBALL ROSTER
~State:

~.

Danny Cook, Gene

Slievellanscben, Joe Slayton,
._, Smillh. Randy Wheeler, Stan
.BIJMit,ud ~l Robison.
AUiR .,...,., Mark WestfaU.
John Tucci.
CiiSit We..-m Reserve: Steven Mol·
Jlfll!, Brie Halt, George Springthorpe
~Me1Jml:

~Brie JhliZQ.

...._. ~:

Randy Huff.
· ~, Mv't OiMim, Ed Spaeth, Ken
Me; , ~ EUbanks, Jim own,
~tn4 Tony

Nassar.

~-=David Sims.

I,W4te ~ty: Rick Casto,
'fellY. Sllad.rutn, Tim McManus, Chuck
Makahvicz and Rod Simmons.
FlOrida: Jim Subers.
Florida State: Scott Wanen, John
Madden and Redus Coggin.
Hampden-Sydney: Tom Garner,
Tom Gray, Bruce Coleman, Jim
Thompson, Ricky Cash, Frank
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Hodges, Fran Varboncoeur, Ford
Francis, Chris Hudson, Dan Unger,
Tom Mustin, Gordon Burks, Keith
Leaeh, J. It Gurley, Kent Schuster,
Bucky Shope, Randy Reed, Paul
Emerick a:nd Blake Auchmoody.
DUnois: John Gillen, Bob Noelke
and Ken Gillen.
Iowa State: Jim Nissen, Terry
Earnest and Rob Stack.
lehigh University: Peter Garibaldi.
Mississippi: James Jordan, David
Traxler, Jimmy Hawkins, Bentley
Burgess, Graham Stuart and Todd Gatlin.
Missouri-Rona: Todd J. Fizer.
Montana State: Daniel Joseph
Meade.
North Carolina: Rolo Lassiter and
John Miller.
Pennsylvania: Christopher Hogan.
Presbyterian College: Jim McCoun,

Bruce Ollis, :Jay By&-S, Hal Brannen,
Mark Kay, Barry Taylor, Gene Harper,
Frank, Kube, Dean Price, Steve Stalvey, Chris WiUiams, Larry Bridges, Ben
Hood, Larry Owens, Mark Wheless,
Johnny Bowen, John D'Andrea, Ward
Gatlin, Chris D'Andrea, Robert Hannah, David Neisler. Mike Owens, Bob
Peterson, Jarrold Reeves, Paul Scott,
Rebbie Way, Lamar Roberts, Ronnie
Hollier, Charles Yarborough ·and Steve
McColl.
Seton Hall: Don .Yacus; Rich Flora
and Pete Liguori.
Valparaiso: Scott Lehman.
Vanderbilt: Keith Phillips.
Washington: Mike Lansford and
Chris Linnin.
West Virginia: Mark Pupilli.
Wofford College: Perry Stringer,
Frank Brady, Robin Howard, Lee
Davis, Lynn Wilson, Tim Crink and
Rock Amick.
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Highlights of special activities and success stories

Wise Guys
For Whom the Be.l l Was Stolen
Simply known as "the bell," the former Washington State University
touchdown hailer is now in the hands of Gamma Pi (Oregon) which
commandeered it away from Delta Rho (Linfield). There are many
stories about how the bell snatching began and grew throughout the
years. Leave it to say there have been several caretakers of "the bell,"
and many foiled heists. What's more, the tradition has now spread
southward out of the Northwest to Zeta Omicron (California State at
Northridge) which has made three unsuccessful attempts to pirate "the
bell" from Gamma Pi, once with as many as 10 privateers. Said one
sobered Gamma Pi Pike after the exuberance of re-capturing "the bell"
from Delta Rho, "Now we have to go to the trouble of guarding it."

There is no shame in being a member
of the fraternity with the most "egg
heads" in this competitive age. At least
18 OKA chapters (over 10%) can make
that claim. Those known to have
finished first among fraternities at
their respective campuses in overall
grade point average (all 4.0 gpa scales
unless noted otherwise): B (Davidson)
3.38, E> (Southwestern at Memphis)
2.88, AO (Southwestern-Georgetown)
2.97, Bn (Pennsylvania) 3.20, AE
(Tennessee at Chattanooga) 2.50, AE>
(Arkansas State) 2.56, AT (Stetson)
1.51 (3.0 scale), EB (Valparaiso) 2.83,
E <l> (Central Arkansas) 2.63, E'l'
(Western Michigan), En (East Central)
2.36, ZB (Delta State) 2.61, Z<l>
(Missouri at St. Louis) 2.60, HP
(Northern Kentucky) 3.16, HT
(Austin Peay) 2.50, E>A (Francis
Marion) 2.80, E>J\. (Creighton) 3.30,
and E>Z (East Texas) 2.65. Beta Kappa
won most im proved scholarship award
with its 3.20, fourth best at tough
Emory.

~ocks

Bars and Stripes
Whoever said " It's not whether you win or lose, but how you play the
game," wasn't altogether right. Sometimes it's where you play the
game. For the Pikes from Alpha Nu (Missouri), basketball was
secondary the day they played the Junior All-Stars of the Missouri
State Penitentiary. In the beginning, it was a laughable excursion with
frequent joking about "jailbirds" and how the team would get "killed"
Saturday. "Once we got inside," said one Pike, "we got pretty quiet."
The ominous cement walls, gun towers and armed guards were enough
to change the complexion of this game. "That's why I came. Not to
play, but just to see what the place is like." Once underway , the game
seemed like a pick-up contest between friends. For a few short hours,
the monotony was broken. After the inmates finished off a 109-88
victory, neither team would ever be the same.
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Over 10 percent of OKA chapters
captured either "all-fraternity" or
"a II- campus" intramural athletics
crowns in 1978-79. Among those
reporting first place standings at the
end of the year were these 20
chapters: AI (Millsaps), AO
(Southwestern), BM (Texas), B<l>
(Purdue), ril (Arizona), rN {Iowa),
rn (Miami), AB (Bowling Green), AE>
{Arkansas State), AO (Drake), EK
(Lamar), E<l> (Central Arkansas), En
(East Central), ZB (Delta State), ZO
(California State at Northridge), ZT
(Eastern Kentucky), E>P (Northern
Kentucky), E>A (Francis Marion), E>n
{Alabama @ Huntsville) and E>Z (East
Texas).
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Chariots of
the Pikes
Delta Nu (Wayne State) will be a likely
setting for a remake of Ben Hur - at
least the chariot racing scene. The
chapter recent ly won the Greek Week
chariot race, the first greek entry to
win it in eigh t years.

Color Him Gold
Dresse d in gold , inclu ding facial war paint, the gold team cap tain storms
into the di ning hall at Be ta Kappa (Emory) to the cheers of his team.
He is followed by the garnet tea m captain who is qui te red-face d . To
the SMC's charge of " let the games begin ," the annual Color War is
underway. A battle against winter doldrums, the entire chapter, its
siste r auxiliary and chapter advisor divides into two evenly-matched
squads to do battl e for the covete d perpetual trophy . A series of pizarre
events over a week of competition will eventually determine the
champs. Push-ups is the first demanding event followed by pi zza an d
brew guzzling. Later , the two teams will compete in trivia knowledge ,
scavenger hunt , tug-of-war, broad jumping, sprinting an d hockey and
foot ball games. Points are also awa rded for spirit and skill in painting
the Fratern ity letters in the team's color on the LA E lion or the Emory
water tower. Well, one must admit that Beta Kappa has found a way to
while away t he winter blahs whi le pumping up chapter spirit .

Solons
Solon, the wise Athenian lawgi ve r, is
symbolized today by greek leadership
on college campu ses. Election to the
top campus or IFC position is a prized
accomplishment that many Pikes
shared in 197 8-79 . Brothers from at
least 10 c hapt e r s won student
government presidency seats and 12
mor e were e l ected to their
In te rfrate rnity Counci l presidency last
school year. Chapters that boaste d
stu dent body presi dents were: AK
(Missouri at Rolla), ri (Mississippi) ,
r'l' (Louisiana Tech) , E K (Lamar),
Ei\ (Murray State), E1' (Gannon), ZH
(Arkansas at Little Roc k) , Z<l>
(Missouri at St. Louis), HP (Northern
Kentu cky) and 0M (Massachusetts).
Chapt e rs with IFC presi dents: B
( Da vid son), K (Transylvania), At..
(Georgia Tech), 1::..1' (Stetson), Er
(Texas Tech), EK (Lamar), E<l>
(Ce ntral Arkansas), Z'l' (Nicholls
State), HB (Seton Hall) , H E (Angelo
State), HZ (Middle Tennessee) and 01::..
(Francis Marion). Epsi lon (Virginia
Tech) won an award for compiling the
mo st IFC lea d e r s hip points in
1978-79.
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Love Float
Building floats for Iowa State University's annual May Veishea parade is
a labor of love for the men of Alpha Phi. It must be as they've won the
nationally-televised (Public Broadcasti ng System) eve nt for the past six
years . The Pikes and At.. n soro ri ty, with the sponsorship of Taco
John 's, buil t "A Fami ly of Fairy Tale Classics" t his year complete with
a page-turning book, a smoke-blowing wolf, three little pigs and their
house of straw , Goldilocks and the bears and other creatures much to
the publi c's delight. Veishea is in its 57th year since its 1922 start. It's
nam e came from the first letters of each of the seve n colleges within
IS U in 1922 when some 6,000 spectators turned out for the first
parade. Last May, over 110,000 viewe d the affair featuring 16 floats,
some in the 60-foot class. Pikes have bee n the top float engineers for
years often building giant, animated showcases. This year's third place
fini sh won't dam pen next year's effor t, however, which will get
underway in February.
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BOOKS

Blount

George Sand and the
Victorian World
Paul G. Blount
Athens, The University of Georgia Press

" Of all the colorful personalities that
popul ate d the nineteenth century,
Sand often dominated ... " In George
Sand and the Victorian World,
Dr. Paul G. Blount, Epsilon Nu
(Georgia State), gives us hi s perceptive
analysis of " .. .the numerous works and
the striking personality of Aurore
Lu cile Dupin , now famous under her
masculine pe n name of George Sand."
"When one tries to analyze why the
Victorians were fascinated by Sand,
the eviden ce of her appeal as a symbol
of the emancipated woman or her
appeal as a political symbol is likely to
overwhe lm ." " But," Blount states,
"the Victorian s very much appreciated
San d the writer, the literary artist who
cou ld create characters, describe
nature, and entertain ."
Blount's analy sis of the enormous
influence Sand's novels had on the
Victorian reading publi c and her even
more notable influence on the other
writers is a careful one. His persona l
interest in the subject and his know·
ledge of t he li te rary worlds of England
and France provide the reader an
opportuni ty to view with insight a period
which continues to in terest students of
hi story. Writers such as Balzac, Wilde
and Flaubert were among Sand's
friends and lovers, as were Chopin ,
Liszt, actress Marie Dorval , the
Brownings, George Eli ot, Henry James
and Matthew Arnold . Their inter·
actions with San d are trace d by
Blount through lette rs and journals,
and a va ri ety of publication s.
Extensive notes, a bibli ography of
primary and seco nd ary sources , an
appe ndix listing all availabl e trans·
lations of Sand's works and a detailed
index are included. A coherent, in for·
mative and entertaining work .
Gain Sull ivan
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Allapattah
Patrick D. Smith
Manor Books

dignity. Realistic in every aspect, it is a
book everyone should read .
K eith J. K e tchman

River Rafting
In the Seminole language, Allapattah
refers to the fierce crocodile. The
Sem inole Indians consider the croco·
dile a sy mbol of the white man's
destruction of nature and the Indian 's
anger and despair.
Patrick D. Smith , Gamma Iota (Mis·
sissippi ), wrote this compelling and
sympathe tic story about the Florida
Sem in ole Indians who have suffere d
greatly because of the white man's
unjust cru elty.
Toby Tiger is the. Indian who fights
to save the land he loves. Born on a
Florida Everglades hommock, his
parents killed by a flash fire set by
white hunte rs when he was 15, Toby
Tiger struggles to make a life for
him se lf, his wife and grandfather. He
attempts endlessly to raise and support
his famil y in the proud heritage of his
ancestors, bu t the white man 's treat·
ment of his people make it virtually
impossible.
After reading this realistic and
touching story, one cannot help but
feel sorry for the American Indian
deprive d of the land an d life of fre e·
dom he love d so much . Toby Tiger,
aft e r needlessly being physically
beaten by white men , serving a jail
sentence for killing a deer nee ded to
feed his famil y, and suffering his preg·
nant wife's loss of her baby afte r an
accid e nt, rises up enrage d and
retaliates against the white man 's
persecu tion. He is finally destroye d by
a part of nature which itself is
becoming ext inct.
It is ev ident to the reader Toby
Tiger lived in the wrong time period .
He reminds on e of the hard , muscular
Indian chief portrayed in so many
television westerns of today . He hated
the whi te man for what he did to the
Indian s and their hom eland . Until the
day he died he fough t them just as his
ancestors had.
A 1/apallah is an exciti ng and edu ·
cational story abou t a native American
and his struggle to survive wi th

Cecil Kuhne
World Publications

River Rafting captures the excitement
of taming ragi ng rapids and the peace·
fulness of gliding down quiet wilder·
ness streams. Guiding a raft through
whitewater without danger to the raft
and its passe ngers is a skill developed
through years of experience on the
river and devote d study of technique.
Rafting offers t he maximum in chal·
lenge and excite ment, and the rafter
feels enormous pride after a successful
run.
Brother Cecil Kuhne, Gamma Iota
(Mississippi) , is one of this country 's
foremost raft guides , having led
numerous trips down such notoriou s
rivers as the Colorado and Rio Grande .
His years as an instructor and writer
have esta blished him as an expert on
such technical and practical aspects of
the sport as equipm ent care, de velop·
ments in rafter products, reading
rapids, river safety and environmental
protection.
The chapte rs on paddling technique
and raft rescue contain the most
c urr e nt information available any .
where on these importan t subjects.
Also, Kuhne's thorough knowledge of
raft manufacturing is reflecte d in a
co mplete and use ful section on rafter
se lection , main tenance and re pair.
River Rafting provides a com plete
di sc u ss ion of the tech niques for
handling the raft through a variety of
water leve ls and weather condition s.
Wilderness camping is explored and
chapters are devote d to first aid , rive r
safety and, a crusade persona ll y under·
take n by Brother Kuhne who is an
attorney on environmental law , on
protection of the natural and wild
surroundin gs.
The boo k is a wealth of infor·
mation on eve ry aspect of rafting and
presents the rea der with he lpful illu s·
trations to make this a mu st boo k for
prospective ri ve r rafters . R. John Kaegi
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
FRATERNITY JEWELRY
The overwhelming popularity of
the crossword presented in
Shield & Diamond last June has
inspired a regular "Games"
department. Each issue, a different game (many taken from
Brother Will Shortz', Delta Xi
(Indiana), Brain Games) will be
featured.
It pays to play our games. A
drawing will be held January 15
to select the winner. The first
entry drawn with all the correct

answers will win his or her choice
of the prizes described below
from the Pi Kappa Alpha Gift
Ideas merchandise line.
The individual with the winning entry, as drawn from all
entries received by January 15,
1980, will win his or her choice
of one of the following gifts.
(Send completed puzzle and gifts
choice to: n KA Games, 577 University, Memphis, Tn. 38112.)

_100 % "downy" orion nKA

_1EI.t" x 14 14" nKA crest

V -neck pullover (navy or
yellow) sweater. Value:
$21.00

mirror, richly
Value: $15.95

framed .

MONOGRAM BUTTON
GOLD FILLED
(MG/11)

LAVALIER , V ert ical Letter
1 OK Gold Chain w / 18 "
Gold F i lled Chain.
(3LL/02V)

lined nylon jacket
(maroon). Value: $18.50

_nKA

_100 % cotton, pullover shirt,
embroidered nK A crest

(navy, yellow,
Value: $16.50.

LITTLE SISTER PINS
Badge
Outline
with
Crest . Gold Pl ate .

white).

brown) with choice of nKA
monogram or crest design .
Value: $11.00
Size:

Color :

Name:
Address:--------City/State/Zip: _ _ _ _ _ __

BADGES
SIZE # 1
Plain Bevel Border 1 OK
Yellow Gold .

•

( # 111)

$18.00

SIZE # 2
Plain Bevel Border 1 OK
Yellow Gold.
(# 211)

$20.40

SIZE # 2
Alternating Pearl & Ru by
10K Yellow Gold.

What relation is the doormat to the doorstep?
A step
farther

(# 233)

$54.60

SIZE # 3
Alternating
Pearl
&
Garnet . 1 OK Yellow
Gold.

Why is a baker a most improvident person?
Because he is continually selling that which he
himself.

2.

$ 8.00

(LS/40)

We present you with six punning riddles and answers, omitting one
word in each answer. Can you complete?

1.

$13.50

_n KA club tie (navy or

_Crewel embroidery kit for a
15" x 15" full color nKA
coat of arms. Value: $14.50

Example:

$ 5.00

(# 340)

Why is a four-quart jug like a lady's sidesaddle?

$63.60

CHAPTER GUARDS

Because it holds a
3.

Why can you never
generous?

expect

a fishmonger to be

Because his business makes him - - - - - - 4.

Why had Eve no fear of the measles?

1 Lette r
2 Letter

Because she'd - - - - - - - 5.

Why are birds melan choly in the morning?
Because their bills are all over

6.

PEARL
# 65

$12.00
16.50

$26.00
38.00

Full color complete price list.

J. 0.

F7£JlbA."'f<
1700 Irving Park Rd.

How do we know that the dove is cautious?
Because it minds its peas and

PLAIN
# 62

Chicago, I L 60613
Dept . S I D

co.

